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PREFACE

The Urea—Formaldehyde resins find numerous

applications in adhesive, textile finishing and moulded
plastic industries etc. However, the chemical processes
involved have not been clearly established and the
chemistry of the formation of the higher homologues are
still uncertain.

Unlike in the case of phenol—formaldehyde
reaction, the products of the reactions of urea with
formaldehyde are complex and pH dependent, because the

functionality of urea is four and the initial reaction
products formed are not quite stable. So the properties
of the final products are largely determined by the rea
ction conditions and an understanding of the different
factors influencing the reaction may be achieved by follow
ing the reaction quantitatively.

The main objective of this work was to chara
cterise the intermediate species formed in the reactions
of urea and its related compounds with formaldehyde in
acid, alkaline and neutral media and to study the kinetics

vii
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of the various steps occurring in the course of the reaction.
It was also of interest to study the effect of different
substituent groups viz., methyl, phenyl etc. as well as the
effects of concentrations of the reactants and concentra
tions of the acid and alkali on the nature and rate of the
reactions.

It was necessary to develop a suitable thin
layer chromatographic method to carry out qualitative and
quantitative analysis of the reaction products.

The subject matter of the thesis is discussed in
seven_separate chapters.

Chapter I is a brief review of the earlier investi
gations done on the reactions of urea with formaldehyde.
Preparation of materials and experimental details are discussed

in chapter II. The thin-layer chromatographic methods and
spraying reagent systems developed for the qualitative and
quantitative analysis of the reactions are described in
chapter III.

The preliminary experimental studies on the various
reactions are discussed in chapter IV. This includes the
isolation of the reaction steps for the kinetic studies and
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a quantitative analysis of the reaction products. In
chapter V the reactions of urea with formaldehyde leading to
the formation of monomethylolurea under acid, alkaline and
neutral media at different temperatures and concentrations
of the reactants are described. The decomposition of mono
methylolurea at different pH values and temperatures is also
discussed.

Chapter VI is a description of the reactions of
monomethylolurea with formaldehyde leading to the formation

of dimethylolurea. Both the formation and dissociation of
dimethylolurea have been studied at various pH values and
temperatures.

Chapter VII deals with the various routes for
methylene bridge formation in the urea—formaldehyde reaction.
Self condensation of methylols and intercondensation of
methylols and methylols with urea have been described at
various acid concentrations and temperatures. The forma
tion of higher homologues has been discussed separately.
Study of the reaction of methylenediurea with formaldehyde
has also been included in this chapter.

Chapter VIII contains the studies of the reactions
of methyl- and phenylureas with formaldehyde and chapter IX



describes the studies on the reactions of acetamide and
benzamide with formaldehyde.

Chapter X is a discussion of the results presented
in the foregoing nhapters and the interpretation of the
results. A possible mechanism for the initial steps in the
urea—formaldehyde reaction is proposed.

The results of this study are published/under
publication as follows:

i) "A Thin—Layer Chromatographic Technique for the

Separation and Determination of the Products of
the Reactions of Amides with Formaldehyde",

J. Chromatogr., ;_9_5_ (1), 158-l6l (1980).

ii) "Kinetics and Mechanism of Urea-Formaldehyde

Reactions", Presented in a ‘Symposium on Polymer

Science‘ held at the Chemistry Department of the
Sardar Patel University, Gujarat, during February
1981, ‘Symposium on Polymer Science',p.l (1981).

iii) "Kinetics and Mechanism of the Reactions of Urea
and its Related Compounds with Formaldehyde",

(Under publication).



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Urea-formaldehyde resins find numerous

applications in adhesive, textile finishing and moulded
plastic industries. These resins came into prominence,
since they possess such desirable characteristics as
freedom from colour, good clarity and adhesive quality.
Like phenolic resins, urea-formaldehyde resins are, in
the finished product crosslinked, insoluble and infusi
ble materials. A low molecular weight resin is first
formed which is crosslinked in the final fabrication
process. Compared to phenolic resins, urea-formaldehyde
products are cheaper, light in colour, odourless and
have better resistance to electrical tracking, but have
inferior heat resistance and higher water absorption.

The first reported work on the reaction of
formaldehyde with amide hydrogens was by Tollensl, in
1884. He isolated monomethylolurea, the simplest

addition product of urea and formaldehyde. Gold Schmidt2

(1896) used various amounts of urea and formaldehyde in
acid solutions of various strengths and obtained insolu
ble, white, granular deposits, which were analysed and

found to correspond to the empirical formula C5HloN4O3.



This so—called ‘Gold Schmidt's Compound" had the formula

[CH2==NCONHCH2NHCONHCH20H]x

Einhorn and Hamburger3'4(l904) conducted further

research that led to the isolation of dimethylolurea.
Einhorn and Hamburger3'6(l9O8) using mild alkaline reaction
conditions isolated various white, crystalline, easily
soluble products, that melted at about 126°C, formed
amorphous substances on further heating at 137°C, and
finally decomposed at 260°C. They also pointed out the
unusual nature of the urea formaldehyde products when
reaction was induced beyond the methylol stage in compari
son with the products obtained from other simple amides
and alkyl substituted ureas. Slightly alkaline conditions
were required for the formation of methylolureas at
ordinary temperature. Practical application of urea
formaldehyde resins were reported by John7(l92O),
Pollak8(l92O), E11is3(1935), wa1ter9(1963), Dixon1O(l9l8),

Henkel and Ciel1(l935) and others. The research by these
investigators contributed to the growth of urea—formalde
hyde resin industry in the 1920's. The first effort at
making a urea-formaldehyde resin is recorded in the
patent to John? Urea was reacted with excess of



formaldehyde by application of heat and the product was
concentrated. The initial product proved water soluble
and John suggested its use as an adhesive and textile
impregnant. When reacted beyond a certain point, the
concentrate formed a transparent insoluble gel which could
be hardened by further heating. Pollakl2(l923) reduced
the formaldehyde/urea molar ratio to less than 3 l and
added a base, ammonia, to control the reaction. Ripperls
(1923) used sodium acetate to retard gelatinization.

Other investigators (Scheiber et al. l928)l4
found that in acid solution these methylolureas were
converted into insoluble substances, similar to "Gold
Schmidt's Compound". From monomethylolurea in glacial

acetic acid they isolated low molecular weight poly
methyleneurea and polymethyleneurea acetate.

[CH2 =N co 151112112-H20 [CH2=-H co NH2]l2-CH3CO0HII III
It was generally assumed that condensates of urea

and formaldehyde consisted of urea fragments (in one way or

another) interlinked by methylene (-CH2-) groups and having
a number of methylol groups distributed over the structure.
Details of this structure were not known. Often the



condensates were assumed to have a three dimensional

structure with the occurrence of six membered rings.
The reactions of urea and formaldehyde leading to these
condensates were considered as a polycondensation by
Kadowakil5(l936) and Widmer and Freyl6(l939). According

to Marve117(l946) the condensate may be partially the
result of a polymerisation (trimerisation) of primarily
formed methyleneurea.

Kadowakil5(l936) described 1, l'—methylenebisurea

which he made by the acid reaction of urea and formaldehyde.
He also reacted this dimer with formaldehyde and by step
wise means prepared and identified the next higher linear
polymers, including the hexamer, all with methylene
linkages.

Marvel et a1}7(1946) held the view that the
primary reaction product of urea and formaldehyde led to

the formation of methyleneurea (NH2 C0 N==CH2), which
polymerized instantly to its trimer, forming a ring of the
trimethylenetriamine type. In the second stage, by the
formation of methylenebisamides, this ring would produce

the polymeric urea-formaldehyde resin. The formula for
this cured resin was given as in structure IV.
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J.I. de Jong and J. de Jongel8(l953) Prepared
some condensates of urea and formaldehyde in solution at
pH 2-7 at temperatures 20-70°C. These products were
analysed with respect to their content of methylene groups,
methylol groups and urea groups. The average molecular
weight could be estimated. The analytical data agreed with
the presence of methylene bridges between urea fragments.
They reported that 'methyleneurea" may be a mixture of
condensates with an average molecular weight of 300-500
and are formed by a step-vise condensation reaction.

Owing to the complexity of the polymer structure,
numerous analytical methods have been developed to get

better insight into the chemical composition of this kind
of resins. Most methods involved the determination of the

19-43 44-47_amount of free formaldehyde and methylol groups
Later these observations were further confirmed by spectro
scopic analysisé8'52

The question of molecular weights attained by
intermediate and fully cured condensation products has
been treated by various authors. It has been shown that
products precipitated in the course of the reaction at
25°C and pH 1.7 in F/U = 1 have an average degree of poly
merisation (fil) of 7. Products precipitated from this

18system at 76°C and pH 6.6 were only slightly different



with 5T of 6. The growth of the condensate was considered
to be limited by their solubility. Kadowakil5(l936)
synthesized by step-wise growth, linear chains with a 5?
upto 6. In an earlier study it was shown that condensation
product could also be precipitated by reaction in the ratio
F/U = 2 at room temperature. Rather low molecular weights
(4.350) were assigned to them through determination by

cryoscopy and -NH2 group estimation? Urea—formaldehyde
condensates existing in the dispersed state for which
molecular weight from 10,000 to 20,000 were originally
assigned, were later shown to be dialisable and have only
low molecular weight§3

Kinetic studies

A few kinetic studies have been reported on the
reaction of urea and related compounds with formaldehyde.

The rates of the initial reaction with aqueous formaldehyde
were determined in the early stages by measuring the con
sumption of formaldehyde. The reversible nature of the
reaction was demonstrated by several workers.

H2NC0NH2 + CH20 :::::: H2NCONHCH20H (2)

The reaction rates were affected by ionic strength and the
presence of alcohols which retarded the reaction. Generally



second-order kinetics was observed, Smythe54’55(l947,l95l)
and Bettelheim and Cedwall56(l948) studied the urea

formaldehyde reaction in 2-4 molar aqueous solutions.
Ignoring a very rapid initial reaction during the first
20-40 percent conversion, the further decrease in formalde
hyde was found to be in reasonable harmony with a second
order reaction equation. Using a polarographic method for
determining free formaldehyde, Cows and Lynch57(l948)

found the reaction between urea and formaldehyde to be
reversible in a strongly alkaline solution; the formation
of monomethylolurea bQ1DS bimolecular and the decomposition

monomolecular. Donally58(l950) found the decomposition of
monomethylolurea in dilute hydrochloric acid (pH = 2.3-0.7)
to follow first order kinetics, the reaction rate being
directly proportional to the_H+ ion concentration.

The rate of reaction of urea with formaldehyde
was studied extensively by de Jong and de Jonge59(l952).
Though their reaction conditions were only partly identical
in a small pH and temperature range, numerically the results
differed from those obtained by Cedwall and Lynch, and led
to a somewhat different reaction mechanism. Also the value

for the rate constant as obtained by Donally appeared to be
about one-third of the value found in the work of de Jong
and de Jonge. The authors showed that in neutral, acid and



basic aqueous solutions, the forward reaction was bimolecular
in the early stages. The reverse reaction was monomolecular.
Data were obtained at pH 2-11 in 0.045 to 0.2 Q solution at
25—59°c.

de Jong and de Jonge59’60(l952) found that the
reactions producing both substances (monomethylolurea and
dimethylolurea) showed a close resemblence to each other.

In both cases equilibrium was reached from both sides.
Although the formation of both of the substances appeared
to be bimolecular, the decomposition of dimethylolurea
proved to be monomolecular. The rates of formation of both
were found to be directly proportional to the concentration
of the hydroxyl- and hydrogen ions, which had a catalytic
influence. Activation energies for the reaction were found
to be 14 k cal/mole for the forward reaction and 19 k cal/mole
for the reverse reaction.

An investigation by the same authors6l(l953) On
the kinetics of formation of methylene linkages in solutions
of urea and formaldehyde in 1-3 fl aqueous solutions at a
pH of 4.l-4.4 indicated that the reactions involved were all
bimolecular; hydrogen ions catalysed the reactions between
an aminomethylol group and an amino group, leading to the

formation of methylene linkages between urea fragments.

-NHCH20H + -NH2 —————> —NHCH2NH- + H20 (3)
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Lanquist62'65(1957) studied the reaction rate of
urea and formaldehyde at 20°C. He utilised a spectrophoto
metric method to determine the concentrations of monomethylol
urea and dimethylolurea. The method was based on a colour

reaction between these compounds and p—dimethy1aminobenzal

dehyde in the presence of methanolic hydrochloric acid.

The kinetics of the reaction between urea and

formaldehyde were studied in the presence of various amounts
of sulphuric acid at various temperatures by Shenai and
Manjeshwar66(l974). The reaction was shown to follow first
order kinetics. The activation energy increased from 12.51
k cal/mole for 5 percent sulphuric acid (catalyst) to 14.59
k cal/mole for 45 percent sulphuric acid. The base catalysed
reaction of urea and formaldehyde, leading to the formation
of monomethylolurea, has an activation energy of 15.4 k ca1/
mole.

Fractionation of Resins

Ito67(l96l) characterised the products of the base
catalysed reaction of urea and formaldehyde. Paper chromato
graphic techniques were applied to resolve the reaction
mixtures into mono-, di-, tri- and tetra methylolureas.
Although previous authors indicated that tetramethylolurea
fies not produced, Ito presented some evidence to indicate its
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formation. Significant quantities appeared to be obtained
under the conditions he chose.

A series of reactions were done at 30°C utilis

ing N?/Rt ratio from 2/1 to 20/1 in presence of 0.005 E
Na0H gave, initially at least, only unreacted urea, mono-,
and dimethylolureas. At higher molar ratios trimethy1ol
urea was formed as the reaction proceeded. At temperature
of 60°C and with a tenfold increase of the catalyst to
0.05 E NaOH, tetramethylolurea was observed chromatographi

cally even in the initial stages of the reaction. As the
reaction proceeded, larger concentrations of tetramethylo1—
urea were noted.

Ito68(196l) isolated a product from urea-formalde
hyde reaction mixture by solvent fractionation technique,
which corresponded to chromatographic assignments for

trimethylolurea. The substance was further characterised
by the formation of its trimethylether and of thioether
derivatives. Therefore, based on this characterisation,
Ito confirmed his chromatographic assignments for trimethylol
urea.

At higher temperatures and high base concentrations,

with increasing NF/NU, ne also obtained some chromatographic
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evidence for formation of tetramethylolurea.

The need for more stringent conditions required
to form tetramethylolurea, was explained by Ito as owing
to hydrogen-bonding in the trimethylolurea as shown below.

The only available aminohydrogen for further reaction with
formaldehyde could be involved in a six membered hydrogen

bonded ring structure.

More recently instrumental methods were applied
to the fractionation and analysis of urea-formaldehyde
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resins. Kambanis and Vasishth69(l97l) reported the 60
MHz-H.-NMR of a resin, derivatized with acetic anhydride

in acetic acid. The spectrum showed absorption only for

-NH—and —NH2 groups, whereas the rest of the spectrum
consisted of one broad peak. A few authors have used
GPC in order to obtain information on the molecular weight
distribution in the resin. Armonas70(l97O) obtained a
fair separation in the high molecular weight part by
using the system Sephadex LH 20/aqueous (2 percent) DMF.

An extensive study was made by Stark et al?l(l973).
Three types of gels (Sephadex, Bio—Bead and Merckogel)

were swollen in appropriate solvents. It was found that
the combination Merckogel OR 1500/DMF gave a good separation

between urea, monomethylolurea and dimethylolurea. To

improve the solubility of the resins in organic solvents,
Braun and Bayersdorf72(l972) silylated the resin prior to
analysis. Wim Dankelman73(l976) and co-workers described

a method for analysing low molecular weight part of the
resin by GLC as well as the resin as a whole by 220 Mmz HLNM
and for the ratio of low to high molecular weight material
in the resin by GPC.

Braun and Bayersdorf74(l980) suggested that

alkylenediureas react with formaldehyde under formation
of homologous series of oligomers having an even number
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of urea units. These oligomers possess very similar
solvation properties and degrees of methylolation compared
with urea-formaldehyde reactions. Therefore they are well
suited for the calibration of gel—permeation-chromatography
systems used for the investigation of urea—formaldehyde
resins with dimethylformamide as eluent. The dependence
of molecular weight75 distribution from pH value and feed
ratios was estimated by comparison with calibration
condensates. Oligomer growth is slow with alkaline
catalysis, and catalyst type only determines the degree
of urea methylolation. The reduced condensation rate is
attributed to an unfavourable mechanism involving Schiff—

base intermediate. Highly reduced condensation caused by
increasing alkyl substitution of the urea unit is regarded
as evidence for the intermediate base.

Oligomers are observed having degree of condensation

upto 20 urea units in neutral or acid reaction conditions
and multi-stage condensations at elevated temperature. A
portion of monomer urea is converted to higher oligomers
during resin aging. Some technical resins contain globular
particles consisting of agglomerated primary particles
having diameters between 2-3 microns.

Reactions of Substituted Ureas (Acetamide and Benzamide)
with Formaldehyde

George A. Crowe Jr. and Cecil C. Lynch76(l950)
studied the reversible reactions of acetamide—formaldehyde
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and benzamide-formaldehyde polarographically. Kinetic studies
showed that the equilibrium constants and energies of acti
vation were about the same as that for urea-formaldehyde
reaction to form monomethylolurea. The forward reactions
are bimolecular and the rate of formaldehyde-acetamide
reaction is about the same as that for urea-formaldehyde
reaction at pH 12.7 and 25°C, the benzamide-formaldehyde
reaction is 3-4 times as rapid.

The rate of reaction of formaldehyde with
aliphatic and aromatic amides (benzamide and acetamide)

were studied in aqueous solutions by Irma Tarvainen and
Jouko 1<oak1ka111o77'78(197o,1974). Both general acid and

general base catalysis were observed. Uncatalysed hydro
lysis was interpreted as a general acid catalysis by water.

Need for a Kinetic Investigation of the Urea-Formaldehyde
and Related Reactions

A study of the literature on the reaction of urea
and substituted ureas with formaldehyde under acidic, alkaline
and neutral conditions reviewed above, shows that so far no
kinetic investigation has been carried out with a view to
isolate the various initial reactions leading to resinifi
cation. Because of the complexity of the reaction between
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urea and formaldehyde it is not very easy to control the
reaction so that expected product alone is formed, which
will enable the study of its formation and dissociation
separately. The reported analytical methods were found
unsuitable to separate and estimate the initial reaction
products formed in the aqueous reaction mixtures for
kinetic studies. Hence it was desirable to develop a
simple analytical method suitable for the above purpose.

All the earlier workers used sulphite method,
taking rosolic acid as the indicator to estimate the amount
of free formaldehyde in the reaction mixtures. Assuming
that the consumed formaldehyde was completely utilized for
the formation of the desired product, rates were determined
and mechanisms were suggested. Also the end—point in the

estimation of formaldehyde by the sulphite method using
rosolic acid as the indicator was found to be not quite
sharp in reaction mixtures containing excess of sodium
sulphite. Therefore, it was planned to use the sulphite
method, using thymolphthalene as the indicator for the
estimation of free formaldehyde since it gives sharper
end—points.

Object and Scope of the Thesis

The main objectives of the investigations reported
in the present thesis are the following:
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(1) Developing a suitable method for the study
of the initial reactions of urea and related compounds
with formaldehyde.

(2) Isolation of various reaction steps involved
in the initial stages of the reaction.

(3) A critical comparison of the results obtained
with those of the earlier workers.

(4) To determine the rates of the individual
reactions in the formation of resins, and to elucidate
the mechanism of the reaction.



CHAPTER II

MATERIALS AND EXPERIMNTAL PROCEDURE

Preparation of Materials

1. Urea (U)

BDH (Poole, Great Britain), analytical reagent

grade, recrystallised from water (m.p. 133°C).

2. Formaldehyde (F)

BDH analytical reagent grade, aqueous solution
(38 percent) containing less than 2 percent of methanol
was used.

3. Monomethylolurea (MMU)

It was prepared according to the method given by
Ludlam?9 One gram of disodiumhydrogenorthophosphate was

dissolved in 39.5 ml of aqueous formaldehyde. To the
solution was added 60 g of urea and stirred the mixture
while maintaining the temperature below 25°C by running
water round the reaction vessel. When the urea dissolved
completely (about 2 hrs) the reaction vessel was placed in
a refrigerator at a temperature of 0°C for 15-24 hours

18
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by then the reaction mixture solidified. The mass was
broken up and made a slurry with about 20 ml of methylated
spirit containing 1 percent (V/V) of a 10 percent (m/V)
aqueous solution of disodiumhydrogenorthophosphate,

filtered and recrystallised twice from ethanol containing
disodiumhydrogenorthophosphate.

Thin-layer chromatography described below

indicated that the monomethylolurea prepared by the above
method was free from urea and other urea derivatives.

Melting point obtained by the capillary method was 110-111°C.

4. Dimethylolurea (DMU)

A modified method described by Ludlam79 was used.

One gram of disodiumhydrogenorthophosphate was dissolved
in 158 ml of formaldehyde and 60 g of urea was added. The
mixture was stirred while maintaining the temperature below
25°C by running water round the reaction vessel. When the
exothermic reaction subsided (about 2 hours) the reaction
vessel was placed in a refrigerator at a temperature of 0°C
for 15-24 hours. The crude product was filtered off and
recrystallised twice from methylated spirit.

Thin-layer chromatography showed that the dimethylo1

urea prepared by this method was free from urea and other
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urea derivatives. The melting point determined was 132°C
by the capillary method. Values given in the literature
range from 126-139°C.

5. Methylenediurea (MeDU)79

Urea (400 g) was stirred with 300 ml of water,
53 ml of aqueous formaldehyde and 1.2 ml of orthophosphoric
acid until all the urea dissolved. After leaving it to
stand for 24 hours at room temperature the solution was
cooled to o°c and left for further 24 hours. The crude
methylenediurea was filtered and crystallised twice from
water.

The major impurity present along with methylene
diurea was dimethylenetriurea. This contaminant was removed

during recrystallisation. Thin—layer chromatography showed
that the methylenediurea was free from urea, dimethylene—

triurea and other urea condensation products. Melting
point was found to be 207-208°C.

6. Dimethylenetriurea (DMeTU)8o

Urea (80 g) and formaldehyde (13 ml) were stirred
well in the presence of 0.5 ml of orthophosphoric acid.
The mixture became homogeneous and a white solid separated
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after 1 hour. The precipitate was filtered, washed with
cold water and crystallised repeatedly from water until
completely free from higher homologues (m.p. 243°C). Thin
layer chromatographic method showed that it was completely
free from urea and other higher homologues.

7. Trimethylenetetraurea (TMeTeU)

This was prepared by the method reported by
Kadowaki with modificationsgo Formaldehyde (78 ml) and
urea (100 g) were added to 300 ml of water and the pH was
adjusted to 2.5 by adding hydrochloric acid. The mixture
was kept for one day, then the solidified mass was stirred
with hot water and filtered. The filtrate on cooling
yielded a white solid which was crystallised repeatedly
until the TMeTeU was free from dimethylenetriurea and its
higher homologues. Thin-layer chromatographic method
showed that the compound was free from impurities (m.p.248°C).

8. Monomethylolmethylenediurea (MMeDU)

It was prepared by the method suggested by Ludlamyg

Methylenediurea (1.3 g) was dissolved in 25 ml of hot water
containing 0.1 g of disodiumhydrogenorthophosphate. The
solution was quickly cooled and before the methylenediurea
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crystallised out, 0.6 g of formaldehyde (36 percent solution)
was added. The resulting solution was stirred overnight at
room temperature and then evaporated it to dryness, at a
temperature not exceeding 30°C by passing a jet of air over
the solution in an evaporating basin. The residue contained
dimethylolmethylenediurea as an impurity and also a
considerable amount of methylenediurea. The methylenediurea
was removed by dissolving the above substance in water

alcohol mixture (4:l V/V) and cooling quickly. The methylol
compound alone precipitated out.

9. Dimethylolmethylenediurea (DMeDU)

It was also prepared by the method of Ludlam?9

MeDU (1.3 g) was dissolved in 25 ml of hot water containing
0.1 g of disodiumhydrogenorthophosphate. The solution was

quickly cooled and before the methylene diurea crystallised
out, 1.7 g formaldehyde solution was added. The solution
was stirred overnight at room temperature and then evaporated
to dryness at a temperature not exceeding 30°C by passing a
jet of air over the solution in an evaporating basin. The
solid thus obtained contained some MMMeDU and some unchanged

MeDU. The latter compound could be removed by dissolving
the solid in 30 ml of hot water alcohol mixture (4:l V/V)
and cooling quickly. The methylol alone precipated.
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10. Methylurea (MeU)

BDH (Poole, Great Britain), analytical reagent
grade, recrystallised from water (m.p. 102°C).

11. Monomethylolmethylurea (MMeU)80

Methylurea (7.4 g) and formaldehyde (8 ml) were

mixed by stirring with potassium carbonate to bring the
pH to 9. The reaction mixture was kept at room temperature
for 2 hours and then in a refrigerator at 0°C. After 48
hours crystals of MMMeU were formed. The viscous liquid
was decanted and recrystallised from alcohol twice
(m.p. 122-125°C).

l2. Phenylurea (PhU)

BDH (Poole, Great Britain), analytical reagent
grade, recrystallised from alcohol (m.p. 147°C).

13. Methylenebisphenylurea (MeBPhU)8o

Phenylurea (13.6 g) was dissolved in 100 ml
1,4-dioxane. It was stirred with formaldehyde (4 ml) and
0.5 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid. After 30 minutes,
a white solid mass separated which was filtered, washed with
water and recrystallised from l,4-dioxane (m.p. 268°C).
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14. Acetamide (A)

BDH (Poole, Great Britain), analytical reagent
grade, recrystallised from water (m.p. 81°C).

15. Monomethylolacetamide (MA)80

Acetamide (12 g), formaldehyde (15.3 ml) and

potassium carbonate (1 g) were mixed and warmed gently

and the viscous liquid was kept aside in a vacuum desi
ccator. The solid mass was extracted with methanol. The

filtrate on evaporation yielded a hygroscopic solid
(m.p. 51°C).

16. Methylenebisacetamide (MeBA)8O

Acetamide (23 g) was weighed into a 100 ml
conical flask and stirred with formaldehyde (15.3 ml) and
concentrated hydrochloric acid for 15 hours. The preci
pitated compound was filtered and crystallised repeatedly
from ethanol, giving crystalline needles (m.p. 199-201°C).

17. Benzamide (B)

BDH (Poole, Great Britain), analytical reagent
grade (m.p. 130°C) .
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18. Monomethylolbenzamide (MMA)80

Benzamide (12 g) was dissolved in the minimum

volume of methanol and stirred with formaldehyde (15.3 ml)
in the presence of potassium carbonate (1 g) for 24 hours.
The reaction mixture was cooled in ice. The crystals
separated were filtered and recrystallised from ethanol,
giving plates (m.p. 1o8—11o°c).

19. Methylenebisbenzamide (MeBB)80

Benzamide (12 g) was dissolved in minimum volume

of methanol and stirred with formaldehyde (3.8 ml) and
concentrated hydrochloric acid (1 ml) for 24 hours. The
solvent was evaporated and the precipitated compound was

filtered and recrystallised from hot ethanol (m.p. 222~224°C).

The IR spectra of these compounds were taken on

a Perkin Elmer Spectrophotometer and the nuclear magnetic
resonance spectra, were taken on a varian A60 instrument
operating at 100 MHZ at 25°C in deuterated dimethylsulphoxide

in the presence of anhydrous calcium chloride. The spectra
corresponded to the structures given above.

Experimental Procedure

The experimental procedure adopted for all the
kinetic studies were as given below.
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The reactions were carried out in a 250 ml four
necked flask fitted with a mercury sealed stirrer, a water
condenser, sensitive thermometer, and a vacuum-sampling
device. The flask was heated in a thermostat, which was
maintained at the required temperature within 1 O.1°C.

The urea solution at the desired concentration
was first introduced into the reaction vessel. After the
required temperature was attained, catalyst was added
followed by the measured amount of formaldehyde solution

so that the expected volume, concentration and pH of the
final reaction mixture was attained. For reactions involv
ing addition of formaldehyde to methylol derivatives,
formaldehyde was first taken in the reaction vessel to
which the methylolurea was added. Soon after the complete
addition, an aliquot sample was withdrawn using the vacuum
sampling device and cooled in ice-cold water to slow down
the reaction. From this the unreacted formaldehyde and
the products of reaction were estimated.

For chromatographic analysis of the products
the reaction was arrested as described in chapter IV.

Unreacted formaldehyde alone was estimated by
the sulphite method87’82 or hydroxylamine hydrochloride

method83’84 and sum of the free formaldehyde and methylols

of urea were estimated by the iodimetric method.
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In the reaction of acetamide with formaldehyde,
the free formaldehyde was estimated by the hydroxylamine

hydrochloride method. In the sulphite method large amount
of sodium hydroxide was liberated when the free formaldehyde

reacted with sodium sulphite solution, which hydrolysed the
acetamide and its compounds to acetic acid. Hence in this
case gulphite method was not tried. In all other cases
sulphite method was used.

During the course of the reaction, aliquots were
withdrawn at various intervels, cooled in ice—cold water
and free formaldehyde and compounds of urea were estimated
as described below.

Estimation of Formaldehyde

Sulphite Method

The reaction mixture (5 ml) was pipetted out into
a clean 100 ml conical flask. To this was added 5 drops of
thymolphthalein indicator (0.1 g of the indicator per 100 ml
of ethanol) followed by 5 ml of sodium sulphite solution (1 M).
A known excess of dilute hydrochloric acid (0.1 3) was added
to destroy the liberated NaOH. The excess acid was back
titrated using carbonate-free standard sodium hydroxide
solution from a micro—burette. End-point was the appearance
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of a faint blue colour. A blank was also done under

identical conditions. The amount of alkali liberated,
equivalent to the free formaldehyde present was obtained.

Owing to the presence of excess sodium sulphite,
the commonly used resolic acid did not give sharp end point.
Thymolcphthalein was found to be a better indicator than
rosolic acid.

Hydroxylamine Hydrochloride Method

To 5 ml of the reaction sample, a few drops of
bromophenol blue indicator were added and it was neutralised
by careful addition of N/100 hydrochloric acid or sodium
hydroxide as the case may be. The end—point was a colour
change from violet to greenish yellow, or vice—versa. To
the neutralised solution 5 ml of 10 percent hydroxylamine
hydrochloride solution was added and the mixture was allowed
to stand for 5 minutes. The hydrochloric acid liberated by
the action of hydroxylamine hydrochloride with formaldehyde

according to the equation

CH20 + H2N0H HCl -——+-CH2 === NOH + HCl + H20 (4)

was titrated against carbonate—free standard sodium

hydroxide solution from a microburette. To correct for
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the free hydrochloric acid present in hydroxylamine
hydrochloride solution, 5 ml of the latter was titrated
against standard sodium hydroxide solution and this blank
titre value was subtracted from the earlier one. The
equivalent weight of formaldehyde according to the above

equation is its molecular weight. From the titre values
the strength of formaldehyde was calculated.

The sulphite method was found to be better than
the hydroxylamine hydrochloride method for the estimation
of formaldehyde. The indicator used, thymolphthalein
in the sulphite method showed a sharp colour change at the
end point even when very dilute formalin solutions were
used and also in reaction mixtures containing free urea.

Determination of the sum of Free Formaldehyde and
Methylols

85’86 was modiThe iodimetric method of Romijin
fied and used for the estimation of the sum of free formal

dehyde and methylols. This method is based on the oxidation
of formaldehyde by hypoiodite formed when sodium hydroxide

is added to a solution of formaldehyde to which a known
excess of standard iodine solution has been added. The
excess iodine is back titrated after acidification.
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Reaction mixture (5 ml) was pipetted out into
50 ml of iodine solution (0.1 Q) kept in an iodine flask,
followed by 10 ml of sodium hydroxide solution (23). The
mixture was kept for sixty to seventy minutes at room
temperature and acidified with 20 ml of sulphuric acid
solution (zg). The iibereteii iodine was titrated against
a standard solution of sodium thiosulphate (0.05§) using
starch as the indicator. A blank was also done. The
amount of iodine reacted is equivalent to the formaldehyde
present free and as methylols.

Quantitative analysis of the reaction products,
namely methylols and methylenes of urea and its related
compounds, was carried out using thin—layer chromatographic

technique. The details of the procedure are given in
chapter III.



CHAPTER III

THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUES FOR THE
SEPARATION AND ESTIMATION OF THE PRODUCTS OF

THE REACTIONS OF UREA AND RELATED COMPOUNDS

WITH FORMALDEHYDE

A few methods have been reported in literature
for the chromatographic separation of the reaction products
of urea and formaldehyde. So far no method is available for
the separation of the products of the reaction of formaldehyde
with methylurea, phenylurea, acetamide and benzamide.

Ito67(l96l) was the first to employ paper chroma
tographic technique in studying the urea formaldehyde
reaction. The author carried out the reaction under differ
ent conditions in presence of alkali and studied the
resultant methylol compounds with the help of two—dimensional

paper chromatography. The formation of trimethylolurea and
tetramethylolurea was established using methanol and pyridine
chloroform-water solvent systems. Varying concentrations of
urea and formaldehyde were mixed under different alkali
concentrations. The separated spots were detected using
Tollen's reagent.

31
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W.Y. Lee87(1973) used both thin-layer chromato

graphy and paper chromatography for the separation of the
methylols and methylene ureas and compared their Rf values
with the two techniques. The author showed that cellulose
thin layers gave better separation for methylols, than
silica gel thin-layers. p-Dimethylaminobenzaldehyde in
ethanol—hydroch1oric acid mixture was used for the detection
of free amino groups in methylene urea and chromotropic acid
in concentrated sulphuric acid for detecting methylols.

Next year P.R. Lud1am79(1973) published two

papers on thin—1ayer chromatography of simple urea—formaldehyde—

methanol reaction products. The methyl ethers were separated
on thin layers of Kieselgel using ethylacetate-methanol—
ammonia system. Spots were detected by chlorination followed
by spraying with 5 percent solution of o-toluidine in glacial
acetic acid. Intensities of the spots were compared with
standard spots and percentage amounts of mono— and dimethylol
ureas were determined.

The above methods of separation and analysis of
the products of urea and formaldehyde were found to be
unsuitable for a quantitative study. Hence a new analytical
method was necessary for the study of urea-formaldehyde
reaction for the following reasons.
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An important point to be considered in the
chromatographic separation of urea-formaldehyde reaction
products is their instability§0’87 In general they are
reactive materials, they may polymerise, disproportionate,
or decompose readily. The methylol compounds, even if
prepared in a pure state and stored at normal temperatures,
show indications of decomposition after a few weeks and,
in aqueous or alcoholic solution can show some indication
of decomposition or reaction after a few hours. The ethers
are more stable, both in solution and as solids, than the
methylol compounds and can be stored for many months at

room temperature without decomposition.

The reactions of methylol compounds and, to a

lesser extent, the ethers, are catalysed strongly by
79’8O’87 Therefore, if their solutions arehydrogen ions.

applied to the chromatographic plate and developed with
acidic solvents, decomposition will occur. Methylenediurea
is stable in the solid form. It will however, hydrolyse in
aqueous solution, the reaction being catalysed by hydrogen
ions.

Detection Procedures Tried for TLC

Many spray reagents and detection procedures have
been examined in the course of this investigation. Some,
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picric acid?8 ninhydrin?9-91 Schiff's reagent?2 phenyl
hydrazine-Nickel sulphate, potassium permanganate in
dilute sulphuric acid93 and various concentrations of
potassium dichromate in dilute sulphuric acid?4 were
found to be either very insensitive or very specific.
For example, Schiff's reagent gave colours only with
compounds that liberated formaldehyde. Some procedures
were partially successful and were used for a time, often
until a more suitable method was found. These reagents
and procedures are reviewed below.

a) p-Dimethylaminobenzaldehyde in Ethanol95'97 (1 percent
solution)

The plate was sprayed with the reagent and
placed for 5 minutes in a vessel saturated with hydrogen
chloride. This reagent showed good sensitivity to urea
and compounds containing primary amide groups. But second

ary amido compounds were detected only at relatively high
concentrations. The contrast between the spots and the
background plate (yellow on white) was poor.

b) Chromotropic Acid-Sulphuric Acid98

One volume of lo percent (w/V) aqueous chromo

tropic acid mixed with 5 volume of concentrated sulphuric
acid and water (5:3 ratio V/V). The resulting mixture
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was sprayed and chromatograms were heated at 100°C, for

5-10 minutes to develop violet spots. It showed colour
with compounds which could be oxidised to formaldehyde or

compounds having -CH2— group. Even though the reagent
is very sensitive, the background also became highly
violet and well defined spots were not obtained.

c) Dichlorofluoresceine Solution-Bromine Vapour

The plate was slightly moistened by spraying
with 0.05 percent dichlorofluorescein in l E sodium
hydroxide solution, exposed to bromine vapour until the
initial pink colour was discharged and finally sprayed
heavily with the dichlorofluorescein solution. Pink
spots were produced on a pale yellow background. This
procedure was sensitive, but the factors that are involved
in colour formation were not easily controlled and repro
ducibility was found to be poor. Any ammonia or basic
materials remaining on the plate also interfered with
colour production. The sensitivity was found to be
about 0.2 pg for DMU.

d) Alkaline Potassium Pentacyanonitrosylferrate (III)
(Potassium Nitroprusside) - Potassium Hexacyanoferrate
(III) Solution99'1ol

Equal volumes of 10 percent solutions of the
above two materials and potassium hydroxide were mixed
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and used immediately as the mixture is stable for only
half an hour, purple spots were produced on a brownish
yellow background. Two main drawbacks were found with

this spray: it was fairly insensitive, as the minimum
amount of dimethylolurea that could be detected was
15 pg, and the colour faded within 5 minutes.

e) o-Toluidine-Chlorine79’102-104

In this method the plate was exposed to
chlorine gas and after allowing sufficient time for the
excess of the chlorine to disperse, the plate was sprayed
with a solution of an aromatic amine in glacial acetic
acid. Of the aromatic amines tested, o-toluidine was
the best. Eventhough the spots were stable even for
several weeks, this method of detection could not be
used for the subsequent analysis of the compounds thus
detected.

Chromatographic Technique Developed in the Present
Investigation

A thin-layer chromatographic method has been

developed for the effective separation of all the compounds
80of urea and its derivatives with formaldehyde. The

methylols and methylene ureas thus separated were detected
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with a suitable spraying reagent system. The well-defined
spots were scraped out, the products were extracted with
suitable reagents, centrifuged and the extracts were used
for the chlorimetric estimation of the products.

Both cellulose and silica gel G TLC plates
were used for the separation of the initial reaction
products of urea and related compounds with formaldehyde.

All compounds except monomethylolurea, dimethylolurea,

monomethylolmethylenediurea and dimethylolmethylenediurea

were separated on silica gel G plates with suitable
developing solvent systems. The above four methylols were
not separated on silica gel G plates in any of the solvent
system tried. But they could be separated well on cellulose
plates.

Procedure

Silica gel G plates (BDH) and cellulose plates
(Loba) with layer thickness of 0.5mm each were used for
the separation. After air drying, the plates were heated
at 100-10500, for 10 minutes for cellulose and 30 minutes
for silica gel G plates.

Cellulose plates were prepared by the following
procedure: 19 g of the microcrystalline cellulose was
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weighed into a 500 ml beaker. 100 ml of distilled water
was added and immediately stirred with a high speed
mechanical stirrer for 60 seconds and spread on glass
plates as usual.

The activated plates were always kept in a
vacuum desiccator.

The tank used in this work measured 22x7x22 cms.

Precautions were taken by using filter paper on the sides
of the tank. The atmosphere in the tank was saturated with
solvent.

Aqueous solutions (0.02 M) of the reference
compounds (5-30 pl) were spotted on the plates, dried and
developed using the appropriate solvent system (vide infra).
The dried plates were sprayed with the colouring reagent
or viewed under UV light. The spots were marked, scraped
off, extracted with suitable reagents, centrifuged and the
absorbance of the extract was measured quantitatively
using a spectrocolorimeter after suitable treatment.

Detection Methodeo

New spraying reagents have been developed for

the detection of the methylols and methylene compounds of
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urea and its derivatives on thin layers.

The spots corresponding to the compounds which

separated on silica gel and cellulose plates were first
of all sprayed with a 1 percent solution of phenylhydrazine
in 30 sulphuric acid. Then it was sprayed with a 0.1
aqueous solution of iron (III) chloride. The methylols
and methylene compounds were hydrolysed to free formal

dehyde in presence of acid. Then it reacted with phenyl
hydrazine giving the hydrazone of the aldehyde. The
hydrozone gave reddish—pink spots by complexing with

the iron (III) chloride. The free urea present in these
spots were then analysed quantitatively by the diacetyl
monoxime method colorimetrically}05 The phenyl hydrazone

colour is discharged and does not interfere with the
estimation of urea. Detection limit was 0.01-0.1 pg for
the c ompounds studi ed .

The spots corresponding to the reaction products
of benzamide and aoetamide were estimated by the quanti
tative colour reaction of formaldehyde liberated, the spots
being detected using UV light. The spots corresponding to
the benzamide derivatives could be quantitatively detected
by iodination also for qualitative purposes. The acetamide
derivatives could be detected qualitatively by the phenyl
hydrazine sulphate—ferric chloride reagent.
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Estimation Method for the Compounds of Ureaao

The reddish pink spots were scraped off separately
and centrifuged after the addition of 5 ml of reagent I
(see below). The clear solution was transferred completely
into a boiling tube. Reagent II (see below) (5 ml) was
added and the mixture, heated on a boiling water-bath for
20 minutes using an air condenser preferably in the dark.
It was then rapidly cooled in ice-cold water and diluted
to 25 ml and absorbance of the pink solution was measured
at 520 nm.

Reagent I: was prepared by dissolving 1.5 g of iron (III)
chloride hexahydrate in 30 ml of 85 percent phosphoric
acid and diluting with 15 ml water. This solution (0.5 ml)
was made upto 500 ml using 10 percent (V/V) sulphuric acid.

Reagent II: was prepared by dissolving 0.17 g of thiosemi—
carbazide in 100 ml water and mixing with a solution of
diacetyl monoxime (0.85 g) in 100 ml of warm water. The
mixture was made up to 500 ml and kept in amber-glass
bottles.

Estimation Method for the Compounds of Acetamide and
Benzamideeo

Here the formaldehyde liberated on hydrolysis
was determined by its colour reaction with chromotropic
acid. The separated spots were located and marked in a
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U-V chamber, scraped off separately, extracted with
water and centrifuged to remove silica gel. The clear
solutions were made up to 25 ml, mixed with 0.3 ml of

0.1 E aqueous chromotropic acid and carefully made up
to 50 ml with concentrated sulphuric acid}07 They
were then heated on a boiling water bath for 10 minutes,
cooled to room temperature and absorbance of the violet
solution measured at 570 nm.

In the case of the water insoluble compounds,
the spots were scraped off separately, extracted with
acetone, centrifuged, and the resulting solutions were
evaporated and then used for colour development.

Quantitative determinations were made from

Beer's law plots of absorbance versus concentration.
\

The Rf values of the compounds and‘ values togethermax

with molar absorptivities (5) of the coloured extracts
are given in Table 1. The accuracy of the method is

i2 percent.

The details of the technique applied for the
individual compounds are given below.

Methylols of Urea and Methylenediurea

MMU, DMU, MeDU and DMMeDU were separated on

cellulose plates using pyridine-chloroform-water (40:l6:5)
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system. The plates were developed in the solvent mixture
for 60 minutes, during which time the solvent rose about
20 cms. The plate was then taken out, allowed to dry at
room temperature for 60 minutes after developing. Elevated
drying temperatures can cause decomposition of the compounds

leading to reduced spot intensities and unexpected spot
colours. After thorough drying, till the plates were
completely free from pyridine, it was sprayed with
phenylhydrazine in sulphuric acid solution followed by
iron (III) chloride solution. The reddish-pink spots
were identified using standard Rf values and estimated
by the diacetyl monoxime method as described before. The

)wavelength corresponding to the maximum absorption ()Lmax
together with their Rf values and molar extinction

coefficients (emax) are given in Table 1.

Methylenediurea and its Homologues

MeDU, DMeTU and TMeTeU were separated on silica

gel plates using isopropanol-toluene—water—acetic acid

(70:20:3:2) system. The compounds were spotted, dried
at room temperature and developed in the solvent system
for 60 minutes, during which time the solvent rose to
10 cms. The plates were taken out, dried for 15 minutes

and detected using the phenylhydrazine sulphate--FeCl3
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spraying reagent system. The reddish-pink spots were
then analysed as described before by the diacetylmonoxime

method. The x max, Rf values and emax are listed in
Table 1.

On cellulose plates all the methylols and
methylene ureas could be separated. But on silica gel
only the methylenes could be separated, since the acid
hydrolyses the methylols easily. It was also noted that
the cellulose TLC had an advantage over the silica gel
TLC. By the former method U, MMU and DMU could be resolved

easily, as separate well defined spots. But on silica gel
using the second solvent system the MMU and DMU are not

resolved well. Trimethylolurea could be also detected
easily on cellulose plates as a separate spot above the
spot for dimethylolurea. However cellulose is difficult
to remove by centrifuging after the colour is extracted.
Hence for the separation and estimation of methylene
diureas, silica gel plates were used and for methylol
ureas cellulose plates were used.

Compounds of Methylurea and Phenylurea

The compounds were separated on silica gel G
plates. MeU and MMeU were separated using l-butanol and

PhU, MPhU and MeBPhU were separated using ethyl acetate
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as solvents. The compounds were spotted, dried at room
temperature and developed in suitable solvents. The
plates were dried for 15 minutes at room temperature,

and the spots were viewed in a U-V chamber or were

made visible by spraying the reagent. The located spots
were then estimated by the diacetylmonoxime method. The

A. X, Rf values and e of the compounds are given inma

Table l.
max

Compounds of Acetamide and Benzamide

Acetamide and benzamide compounds were separated

on silica gel TLC plates. A, MMA and MeBA were separated

using methanol—chloroform (3:2) mixture and B, MMB and

MeBB were separated using diethyl ether as solvents. For
quantitative determination the compounds were spotted,
dried at room temperature, and developed using appropriate
solvent systems. The developed plates were dried for
15 minutes, located the spots quantitatively in a U-V
chamber and estimated the methylols and methylenes as
formaldehyde by the chromotropic acid method as described

before. Rf values,.K and ema values are given inmax I
Table 1.

In the above separation technique the free
urea compounds could be located as yellow spots using
Ehrlich's reagents97 and the amides (A) and (B) could be
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located as blue spots by chlorination followed by spraying
with potassium iodide-starch solution%07

Linear Relationship Between Concentration and
Absorbance

To test the linear relationship between concentra
tion and absorbance at low concentrations (Beer's law),
compounds were spotted separately and in mixtures on the

plate using a micropipette. After the usual chromato
graphic procedure, the absorbance of the solutions was
measured against a suitable blank at the wavelength
corresponding to maximum absorption for each compound.
When a compound was spotted alone or in mixtures there
was no difference in its absorbance values.

With proper control of conditions such as the
time of development, the time of drying, the amount of
substance spotted and the time for extraction and develop
ment of colour, reproducible values could be obtained
within.i2 percent.
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Table 1

Rf Values of the various amides and their reaction
products with formaldehyde and the )_max and emax
of their coloured extracts

-l
——-.—.————————¢——-—_————-._——————-—o——-.———--—-——_¢—.———¢———_——————¢.-c

1. Monomethylolurea (MU) 0.48 520 83592. Dimethylolurea (DMU) 0.64 520 7782
3. Methylenediurea (MeDU) 0.41 520 13040
4. Monomethylolmeth 1ene—diurea (MeDU 0.22 520 12910
5. Dimethy1o1methy1enediurea (DMMeDU) 0.29 520 12860
6. Dimethylenetriurea(DMeTU) 0.21 520 23060
7. Trimethylenetetraurea(TMeTeU) 0.053 520 21100
8. Monometh lolmethylurea(MMeU 0.31 520 8670
9. Monometh lolphenylurea(MMPhU 0.367 -— -

10. Methylenebisphenylurea(MeBPhU) 0.90 525 14200
11. Monomethylolacetamide(MMA) 0.64 570 14701
12. Methylenebisacetamide(MeBA) 0. 82 570 11034
13. Monomethylolbenzamide(MB) 0.40 570 14695
14. Methylenebisbenzamide(MeBB) 0.72 570 1286715. Urea (U) 0.37 -- -16. Methylurea (MeU) 0.60 -- -17. Phenylurea (PhU) 0.58 -— -18. Acetamide (A) 0.43 -- -19. Benzamide (B) 0.47 -- -‘



CHAPTER IV

PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

The preliminary experimental studies were
aimed at finding out suitable methods to arrest the
reactions and establishing conditions favourable for
isolating the initial stages involved in the addition
of formaldehyde to urea and its derivatives, for kinetic
studies. The reactions were conducted as described in
chapter II. The reactants and products were analysed at
regular intervals of time by thin—layer chromatography

[chapter III].

Method for Arresting the Reaction

Arresting of the reactions of urea and its
compounds with formaldehyde was one of the major problems
encountered in the kinetic studies.

In all kinetic studies aliquots were withdrawn
using a vacuum sampling device, the receiver of which was
cooled in ice to slow down the reaction. This reaction
mixture could not be kept for a long time for further
estimations. Because even at 0°C for example, urea will
react with formaldehyde giving monomethylolurea easily.

47
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Hence immediately after the withdrawal of the sample,
a fixed volume of the reaction mixture was arrested for

the estimation of formaldehyde by the sulphite method or
hydroxylamine-hydrochloride method.

The sulphite method used by Ogata and 0kano82

was found to be quite unsuitable for arresting the reaction
for quantitative TLC analysis, because large amount of
alkali was liberated equivalent to the amount of unreacted
formaldehyde present. This alkali facilitated the disso
ciation of the methylols present in the reaction mixture.
Hence such mixtures could not be kept for the TLC estimation.

The hydroxylamine hydrochloride method was also
not suitable for arresting the reaction mixture for the
TLC estimation. This is due to the fact that when hydroxyl—
amine hydrochloride was added to the reaction mixture,
formaldehyde reacted thus:

CH2O + HONH2HCl --—-9 CH2 = NOH + HCl + H20 (5)

liberating an equivalent quantity of hydrochloric acid.
This acid formed favoured the formation of condensation

products between free amino groups and methylols present.

Further, large amount of hydrochloric acid, if present,
accelerated the backward reaction.
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However, the above two methods did not affect

the formaldehyde estimation since the acid or alkali formed
was immediately neutralized. But in the TLC estimation of
products unless the conditions and time required were
properly controlled, reproducible results could not be
obtained. Hence for the TLC estimation, the reaction
mixture was arrested as follows:

Sodium bisulphite (saturated) solution was used
instead of sodium sulphite. Sodium bisulphite reacted with
formaldehyde resulting in the quantitative removal of the
latter. No acid or alkali is liberated in the reaction.

CH20 + NaHSO ~—-———9 CH20HSO_Na (6)3 3
In the case of urea, intermediate compounds

formed (methylols) were found to dissociate even in the
absence of formaldehyde at neutral pH. But at nearly
zero degree centigrade the dissociation was very negligi
ble and hence the reaction samples were first treated with
sodium bisulphite solution and were kept in a refrigerator
at zero to 5°C. The following was the procedure adopted.

Aliquots were withdrawn from the vessel using a
vacuum sampling device kept in ice to slow down the reaction.
Immediately 3 ml of the reaction mixture thus cooled was
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taken in a test tube and the unreacted free formaldehyde
was destroyed by adding 1 ml of saturated sodium bisulphite
solution and kept at zero to 5°C. Estimation of the products
in the reaction mixture was done by the TLC method.

In order to check the above procedure and to
ascertain that no further reaction or dissociation has
taken place by this arresting method, the following experi
ments were also done.

Dilute aqueous solutions of monomethylolurea
(0.05 M), urea (0.05 M) and formaldehyde (0.05 M)
reaction mixture arrested with sodium bisulphite solution,
were kept in a refrigerator. Analysis of the samples after
one hour and 5 hours by the TLC method showed that no

change in concentrations took place even after 5 hours.

Selection of Suitable Concentrations for Kinetic Studies

Urea:

Reaction of urea with formaldehyde was found to

be highly complicated. When urea is mixed with formalde
hyde, depending on the molar ratios of the reactants, pH
and temperature different products were formed. with excess
of formaldehyde, large amounts of dimethylolurea and
trimethylolurea were found to be formed under alkaline and
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neutral pH eventhough monomethylolurea was the initial
product. On the other hand, with excess of urea, forms
ation of methylenediurea predominated along with mono
methylolurea even under alkaline conditions. It showed
that selection of the ratio of the concentrations of
reactants is a major criterion in the kinetic studies of
urea-formaldehyde reaction.

When equal concentrations of urea and formalde
hyde were used under various conditions, formation of MU
alone was the main reaction at the very initial stages
of the reaction. At pH 7 and temperatures 20°C to 40°C,
the reaction was quite controllable. Hence investigation
of the formation of MMU from urea and formaldehyde was

made by selecting equal concentrations of the latter
reactants (0.1 M, 0.25 M and l M each). For convenience
major part of the reactions was conducted using 0.25 M
each as the initial concentrations of urea and formaldehyde.

Reaction rate of urea and formaldehyde was also
studied at 0.1 M and 1 M.concentrations. Under these
concentrations similar kinetics was observed.

Reaction rates were studied under acidic,
alkaline and neutral pH values. pH values in the range
4.5-8.5 were found to be quite suitable for the kinetic
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studies of the formation of MMU. But increase of pH
complicated the reaction due to the formation of higher
methylols and decrease of pH complicated the reaction due
to the formation of methylenediurea and its higher
homologues.

In the study of the formation of dimethylolurea
from monomethylolurea and formaldehyde, increase of
formaldehyde concentration favoured trimethylolurea and

decrease of formaldehyde favoured dissociation of MMU

under alkaline conditions and neutral pH. Hence here also
equal concentrations were selected which favoured the
maximum formation of dimethylolurea.

In the formation of methylenediurea from mono

methylolurea and urea increase of urea concentration did
not favour the formation of side products. But when the
urea concentration was reduced intercondensation reaction

between MU was predominant over the formation of MeDU.

The formation of MeDU was favoured only in the acid pH

range. But higher acid pH and also alkaline pH favoured
the dissociation of methylols. Hence formation of MeDU
was studied in the pH range 3.5-5 taking equal concentra
tions of MU and urea.

Iodimetric estimation of sum of free formaldehyde
and methylols and TLC estimations proved that methylene
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linkages could be formed not only from monomethylolurea

and urea, but also from the reaction between MU and MMU,

DMU and MU and DMU and urea. Hence these reactions were
also studied by taking equal concentrations in the pH
range 4-5. Beyond this pH range dissociation of methylols
was favoured.

Substituted Ureas:

In the reaction of phenyl- and methyl—ureas with

formaldehyde also equimolar (0.25 M) concentrations were
found to be suitable. Above pH 9 and 60°C formation of N,N
dimethylols complicated the reaction. In strongly acidic
pH, the products got precipitated. Since phenylurea is
insoluble in water its reactions were conducted in dioxane—

water mixture (l:2 V/V).

Acetamide and Benzamide:

Reactions of the amides with formaldehyde could

not be carried out at alkaline pH because of hydrolysis.
Under acid pH, methylols were the initial product formed.
To prevent methylene bridge formation equal concentration
of formaldehyde or excess of it was necessary. Rates of
acetamide reaction are very slow, hence high temperatures
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never complicated the reaction. Due to low solubility
of benzamide in water, dioxane-water mixture (1:10 V/V)
was selected as the medium. Methylols of benzamide and
methylenebisbenzamide do not dissociate to any appreciable
extent under the conditions studied.



CHAPTER V

REACTIONS OF UREA AND FORMALDEHYDE

a) Formation of MU from Urea and Formaldehyde

Monomethylolurea is formed in the reversible
reaction:

kl

HZNCONI-I2 + 01120 .___——A NH2coNHcH2oH (7)

k2

Rate of formation of MMU from urea and formaldehyde

was studied in neutral, acid and alkaline aqueous
solution. The product, MMU, formed in the reaction was
analysed by TLC according to the method described in
chapter III.

Rate of the Reaction

The reaction between O.2Sfl urea and 0.25M

formaldehyde was carried out at 30°C and pH 7 as described
in chapter II. Samples of the reaction mixture were
withdrawn at regular intervals of time, the unreacted
formaldehyde in the samples was determined titrimetri
cally and the product, MU, was estimated by the

55
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quantitative TLC method described. The analytical data

are given in Table 2. The forward reactioniwas found
to follow second order kinetics in the early stages.

The second order rate constants (kl) listed in the last
column have been calculated from the disappearance of
formaldehyde.

Reaction conditions were so adjusted that no
methylenediurea or dimethylolurea were formed in the
initial stages. Monomethylolurea was the only product
present in the TLC plate during early stages. The amount
of formaldehyde reaction (determined by the sulphite
method) agreed well with the amount of MU formed

(estimated by the quantitative TLC method). These two
results were also checked by iodimetric method, which
gave the total concentrations of methylols and free
formaldehyde. The above results showed that no methylene
ureas were formed in the initial stages. Only after
about 30 minutes (pH 7 and 30°C) minute amounts of DMU

was found to be present.

Effect of Temperature on Reaction Rate

In order to evaluate the activation energy
the reaction was studied also at 40, 50 and 60°C using
0.25M urea and 0.255 formaldehyde at pH 7. The analytical
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Table 2

Analytical Data on Urea-Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.253, CH20: 0.253, pH: 7, Temperature: 30°C

CH20 Decrease in /MMU 2 kl(second order)Tlme 2 CH 0 m 1x10‘ 4 _ _
(m1n.) Eé$:lQ' m/1:102 ’ x10 1}t.mol lsec }
.__.—_..—.—-————-——.———-...——._——_—————¢————-—-—-—-———-—-—-—-—--——-a———-——-—-s————-2

0 25.00 /
1o\/24_._§_8\/ o.:_1_2_\/ 0.40 1.139 /20 24.18 0.82 0.80 1.130
30 23.78 1.22 1.20 1.140
40 23.41 1.59 1.50 1.132
50 23.04 1.96 1.89 1.134
60 22.72 2.28 2.04 1.115
70 22.37 2.63 2.41 1.119
80 22.02 2.98 2.56 1.128

-.———————————————--_.————-—-——.———n— —:a-—-——————.-——-.——¢———-———2—c——-—--—-——
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data are presented in Tables 3-5. The activation energy
was found to be 10.5 k.cals/mole determined graphically
(Fig.1) by plotting the logarithm of the rate constants
against l/T. Activation energies were also calculated
at different pH values, by conducting the reaction at
different temperatures. Activation energies obtained
at pH values 3, 3.5, 4.7, 9.4 and 10.5 in the temperature
range 20:bO C are listed in Tables 6-20. It was seen
that the activation energy increased with increase of acid
strength and alkali strength. The values at pH 3.5 and
lO.5 were 13 and 18.5 respectively. This showed that
the reaction in alkaline medium has a higher energy of
activation than that in the acid medium. These values

agree well with the activation energy reported by Shenai
and Manjeshwar in the acid pH and Lanquist in the alkali pH.

It is seen from the tables that the rate of
formation of MU increases with temperature. At pH 7

a three—fold increase in kl occurred by increasing the
temperature from 40 to 60°C. At pH 4.7 also the increase
was almost the same. But when the pH was reduced to 3,
the rate increased by more than 4 times for 200 rise of
temperature. Further when the pH was increased to 10.5,
nearly an eight-fold increase in the rate was observed
for the reaction due to the increase of temperature from
20 to 40°C. The reaction was quite controllable at
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Table 5

Effect of Temperature on Urea—Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.25fl, CH O: 0.25M, pH: 7, Temperature: 40°C2

-------- -_5§;0-_—_—B;;;E;§;-1;_——---_----_"_-£;(;;E3;E-;;E;;§-Time 2 CH 0 MU 4 -1 -1
(min ) m/lxl0 m/1:102 m/1x102 x10 lit mol sec

0 25.0010J 24.30»/ 0.70\/ 0.67V// 1.92420 23.63 1.57 1.50 1.93330 22.99 2.01 1.82 1.942
40 22.40 /, 2.60 2.30 1.93550 2l.82- 3.18 2.89 1.94360 21.30 3.70 3.40 1.930

Table 4

Effect of Temperature on Urea—Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.253, CH 0: 0.25M, pH: 7, Temperature: 50°C2

------ --0820--_--0;;;;;;;-1;----‘Q00--_—_-_£;Z;;;;;§—;;§;;3__

?;$: ) m/1x102 3H2° 2 m/1x102 x10411t mo1'lsec'1' m 1x10
0 25.0010 23.85 1.15 1.05 3.21520 22.80 2.20 2.15 3.21630 21.80 3.20 2.95 3.18140 20.91 4.09 3.80 3.25050 20.18 4.82 4.59 3.18560 19.45 5.55 5.02 3.170

—._————..—_—-—— —......——¢--——c——_.—...¢—_...¢— —————-—-——_.—u---——u——-———..u-:—..—¢-—-nan
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Table 5

Effect of Temperature on Urea-Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: o.25g, CH20: 0.25m, pH: 7. Temperature: 60°C

_..__._——._—_._——_————_—._.__.————_—._—..___-._._u-...—___._.__— _....-—_—————__. _-...—

CH20 Decrease in MMU klfsecond order;Time 2 CH O 2 4 . -1 (min m/lxlo 2 2 m/1x10 X10 llt mol sec' m/1x10
0 25.0010 23.11 1.89 1.80 5.48320 21.35 3.65 3.50 5.69830 20.25 4.75 4.12 5.21340 19.02 5.98 5.30 5.24050 18.01 6.99 6.10 5.185

Av:___5.362

Table 6

Effect of pH on Urea-Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.25fl, CH20: 0.25E, pH: 4.7, Temperature: 40°C

""""" ""6fi;6“"'"B;E£;;;S‘§£“"""”__"£;Z;;23;5 oréer) '4 . -1 Tlme m/1x102 CH20 MMU 2 x10 11t mol sec(m:-Ln.) In/1x102 m/1x100 25.00 A10 24.20 0.80 0.80 / 2.20420 23.45 1.55 1.50 2.20530 22.67 2.33 2.30 2.27840 22.10 2.90 2.55 2.17050 21.70 5.30 2.70 2.100
Av: 2.214



Table 7

Effect of pH on Urea-Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.253, CH O: o.25y, pH: 4.7, Temperature: 50°C2

‘T """ —'6fi;6 """ "B22;S;;S"§£___'-§§;"--'£;?§;ZS;E'S£E2§3--—
?;§: ) m/1x102 CHZO 2 m/1x102 xlO4lit mol'lsec'l‘ m/lxl0
0 25.005 24.50 0.70 0.65 3.8410 23.65 1.35 1.40 5.8120 22.41 2.59 2.45 3.8730 21.40 5.60 5.50 3.7440 20.48 4.52 3.80 3.71

Av. 3.79

Table 8

Effect of pH on Urea-Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: o.25g, CH 0: 0.25m, pH: 4.7, Temperature: 60°C2

;;;;"'-'6fi;6';"_"5EZ§§;§2'E£_"__;Q;-_-'_£;§;;Z;;E-§%E;§E;_'
(min ) m/1X10 m/liloz m/1x102 xlO l1t mol sec

0 25.00
13 §3:28v %:§‘§ %:§8/ 2:353
“:8 EMS Z233 §:%$ 223%25 20.05 4.95 4.25 6 585

¢—_...n——-—-————:——————-——————-—.-———-.-———_-—¢——————--c-——.———u-——c————-——:
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Table 9

Effect of pH on Urea-Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.25M, CH2O: O.25fl, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 40°C

CH20 Decrease in kl(second order)Time CH O MMU 4 . -1 -1
(min ) m/1x10 m/1:102 m/1x102 x10 l1t mol sec

0 25.005 24.20 0.80 0.75 4.40810 23.41 1.59 1.52 4.52820 21.99 3.01 2.85 4.56230 20.83 4.17 3.99 4.44840 19.77 5.23 4 90 4.409
Av. 4.671

Table 10

Effect of pH on Urea-Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.25M, CH2O: 0.25M, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 50°C

CH2O Decrease in kl(second order)Time 2 CH 0 MU 4 - -1 -1
(min ) m/lxl0 m/1:102 m/1x102 x10 llt mol sec

0 25.005 23.54 l.46 1.42 8.27l0 22 25 2.75 2.62 8.2415 21.07 3.93 3.73 8.2920 20.05 4.95 4.72 8.2525 19.10 5.90 4.98 8.24
——..——.-n._._—.--.——._————__——_._._.———-————————.——_.—————__.—.—_.——.._--—u—_.—._.._—-—._———
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Table 11

Effect of pH on Urea—F0rmaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.25M, CH O: 0.25M, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 60°C2

"""" "a.;;5“"“'s;;;;;;;‘;;."“"‘“'"";;z;;;;;a‘;;a;;;"
?:§: ) m/lxlo CH20 2 MMU 2 xlO4lit mol'lsec"l‘ m/lxlo m/1x10

0 25.005 22.30 2.70 2.68 16.14310 20.12 4.88 4.78 16.17015 18.41 659/ 6.20 15.90920 16.95\/ 8.05 6.70 15.83025 15.72 9.28 7.80 15.720
Av: 15.954

Table 12

Effect of pH on Urea-Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.251;, 01120: 0.251;, pH: 3, Temperature: 40°C

______ "6§:;E3""""BEE}E;§2'E£"";fl;;'_-__i;I§2ZSI1E'S§E2I:T---Time 2 CH 0 4 . -1 -1. m/1x10 2 2 x10 l1t mol sec(m1n.) m/lxl02 m/1x10
0 25.0010 22.00 3.00 2.97 9.09120 19.59 5.41 5.55 9.20530/ 17.88” 7.12/ 6 92/ 8.84940 16.34 8.66 8.41 8.83350 15.16 9.84 8.90 8 650
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Table 13
Effect of pH on Urea—Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: o.25g, CH 0: 0.25m, pH: 5, Temperature: 50°C2

______ "aa;a”"”"‘5;;;;;;;';;‘"“"‘“";;z;;;;;a‘;;a;;3"“‘Time 2 CH O MMU 4 . -1 -1
(min ) m/lxlo m/1:102 m/1x102 x10 11t mol sec

0 25.005 21.24 3.76 3.7 23.60310 18.76 6.24 6.08 22.175
:3 16.3? 8.50 8.23 22.8935. 9.95 9.4 22.0325 14.18 10.82 10.32 20.035

Table 14

Effect of pH on Urea-Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.253, CH20: 0.253, pH: 3, Temperature: 60°C

———_.—u—.__——_. ——:———--—-.-———.—_———__.————_—_._-.—-————...—-—...———¢-.--——..._..—.——__

CHZO Decrease in kl(second order)
?i§:' m/1x102 m3E§g02 m/¥¥gO2 xlO4lit mo1“lsee‘1

0 25.005 19.06 5.94 5.86 41.55310 15.40 9.60 8.90 41.55815 13.04 11.96 10.89 40.75320 11.36 13.64 11.84 40.02325 10.06 14.94 12.47 39.602
—._—.—._————._———¢————._——:——._._—._—-—_—.__.——_——.-_-—....——_--.—————._———-—._——.-_——
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Table 15

Effect of pH on Urea-Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.25M, CH 0: 0.253, pH: 9.4, Temperature: 50°C2

_______ "5§;a”"""5;;;;;;;';;'"““""““;;z;;;;;a‘;;a;;3'"Time 2 CH O MMU 4 . -1 -1
(min ) m/lxlO m/1:102 m/1x102 x10 l1t mol sec
0 25.005 24.55 0.45 O 45 2 44815 25.75 1.25 1 25 2 55950 22 66 2.54 2 50 2 29445 21.62 5-58 5.05 2.51660 20 58 4.42 4 00 2.586

AV 2.556

Table 16

Effect of pH on Urea-Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.253, CH 0: 0.25M, pH: 9.4, Temperature: 40°C2

_____ -_Efi;6'_'_"_5eE§;;;2—l£____'-'——__"_-EEEEEESQE_6;EE;3—-
Tlme m/1x102 °H2° M” 2 xlO4lit mo1’1see'l(m1n. m/1x102 m/lxlo
0 25.00
10 22.72 2.08 2.00 2.3920 20.80 4.20 4.00 . 550 19 25 5-75 5.50 6.6440 17 95 7.05 6.89 6.54650 16 80 8.92 8.15 6.51060 15 72 9.28 8.25 6.559

—-_——————_.——._—_.— —-.——.._——u-———... —__-..—_—.———————._———...—_—._—_-—._.—-.———u—————-——
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Table 17

Effect of pH on Urea—Forma1dehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.25M, CH 0: 0.25M, pH: 9.4, Temperature: 50°C2

""""" "6fi;6‘"""B;Z£;;;;'EIf'""""'"“I.;Z;EE3I.Ei'5;E;;S""
) “X10 W20 2 “MU 2 x1041:'Lt 1’1sec"l° m/1x10 m/1x10 mo
0 25.005 22.55 2.45 2.40 14.4810 20.58 4.15 4.10 14.6015 18.85 6.15 6.00 14.5020 17.55 7.65 7.45 14.6925 16.08 8.22 8.25 14.79

Av: 14.61

Table 18

Effect of pH on Urea—Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.25fl, CH20: 0.25M, pH:1Q.5, Temperature: 20°C

"""" "5:E;5'"'"'5;Z;;';;;'{§.""'"'"""£;Z;;Z3I.&"S;E;;§""Time 2 CH 0 MU 4 . -1 -1
(mini) m/1x10 m/lxioz m/1x102 x10 l1t mol sec

0 25.005 23.76 1.24 1.25 6.9610 22.68 2.32 2.20 6.8115 21.38 3.62 3.5 7.5220 20.59 4.41 4.09 7.1425 19.52 5.48 4.79 7.48
:--------—u———-na
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Table 19

Effect of pH on Urea—Forma1dehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.25y, 0H2o: 0.25g, pH: 10.5, Temperature: 50°C

-—_-.--—_—_-——.__.——..——--.—._———._._._——__.—_——_—_—_—___.__.—__.-——_———._-—._._—__.———._—

CH2O Decrease in kl(seo0nd order)T’ CH 0 MU 4 . -1 —1
($13.) m/1x102 m/1:102 m/1x102 X10 11* m°1 39°

0 25.005 21.84 5 16v/ 5.2 19.5710 19.42 5.58 5.4 19.1615 17.28 7.72 7 26 19.8520 15.71 9.50 8.50 19.7150 15.42 11.58 9.81 19 1740 11 42 15.58 11.00 19 82
Av: 19.546

Table 20

Effect of pH on Urea—Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.253, CH 0: 0.25m, pH: 10.5, Temperature: 40°C2

------- “5fi‘5""“‘5;;;;;;;’;;"“"""'"“£;Z;;;S;5'3;a;;3‘"‘Time m/1x102 “H20 MM” 2 1041 t 1’lsee”1(min. m/1x102 m/1x10 X 1 m°
0 25.005 17.80 7.2 6.80 53.9310 14.48 10.52 9.70 48.4315 11.02 15.98 10.00 56.5820 9.08 15.92 15 20 58.4425 8 01 16.98 14 70 56.66
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neutral pH, upto 6000. But at higher acid and alkali
concentrations (beyond pH 3 and lO.5) deviation from second
order kinetics was observed even at 5000 from the very
beginning of the reaction.

The formation of MMU was doubled by an increase
of l0°C and its concentration reached a maximum earlier

at a high temperature and then decreased due to condensation.
Typical values collected at pH 4.7 for the temperatures
40, 50 and 60°C are plotted (Fig.2). The deviation from
second order kinetics of the reaction at higher tempera
tures is due to the fact that methylenediurea and dimethylol—
urea are formed as side products at an earlier stage of the
reaction in acid and alkali solutions respectively.

Effect of Concentration of the Reactants

Formation of MMU from urea and formaldehyde was

also studied at different concentrations by taking 0.1M,
0.25M and lfl each of urea and formaldehyde at pH 9.8 and
40°C. The results are tabulated in Tables 21-23.

Effect of pH on the Reaction

Monomethylolurea formation was studied in the

pH range 10.5 to 3 and temperatures 30 to 60°C. At all
temperatures the rate constants pass through a minimum
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Table 21

Effect of Concentration on.Urea-Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.1M, CH O: O.lfl, pH: 9.8, Temperature: 40°C2

-8 _______________ _-B;;;;;;E_§£ _____________ __E-f§;E8fiE-S;EE;§___

?;$:.) mfiiiio /“H202 m/fggoz xlé4lit mo1'1sec'lm 1x10

0 10.0010 9.52 0.48 0.500 8 40~/I‘20 9 09 0.91 0.890 8.3450 8.70 1.50 1 270 8.5040 8 54 1.66 1.550 8.2950 7.98 2.02 1.880 8 44
Av 8.55

Table 22

Effect of Concentration on Urea—Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 0.25M, CH20: 0.25E, pH: 9.8, Temperature: 40°C

. CH2O uecrease in kl (Second order)
?;§: ) m/1x102 /iH202 m/¥EgO2 xl04lit mol'lsec'l' m X10

0 25.00lO«/ 22.l2v’ 2.88 2.85V/// 8.6820 19.94 5.06 5.10 8 4630 18.05 6.97 6.85 8.5940 16.43 8.52 8.37 8.6250 15.45 9.55 9.20 8.2460 l4.37 lO.63 9.69 8.22
——-——_.———.—_.—_.-.-——._——————-._._—-—__.———_————..—..—_—_.——¢..——.———_.._——.———-———
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Table 23

Effect of Concentration on Urea—Formaldehyde Reaction
Urea: 134, CH20: 134, pH: 9.8, Temperature: 40°C

——.—.——_.—.--———-——._—u————.——-—__.—._-—_—u—._.——_.—_———n———__—_._——_—._—.———_————.-—

Tlme CHZO 2 Decgfiage in MMU klésecond Eiderzl
(min ) m/1x10 m/liloz m/1x102 x10 lit mol sec

100.00
5 79.55 20.55 20.40 8.56910 65.80 34.20 54.00 8.66220 49.50 50.50 51.00 8.51930 39.10 60.50 58.90 8.65540 32.34 67.66 65.20 8.720
50 28.00 72.00 70.10 8.570 ( P60. 24.41 75.59 72.00 8.601

————————._—v—
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in the pH range 4.5 to 8.5 (Fig.3). Below 4.5 and above
8.5 pH the rate constants increase rapidly proving thereby

catalysis by H30+ and OH? At pH 7 and low temperatures
(30 and 4000) rate of formation of MMU from urea and formal

dehyde was quite controllable. It was found that upto 60
minutes no side products were formed to affect the rate of
formation of MMU at pH 7 and 30°C. When the pH was changed

to 3, nearly a five—fold increase in rate was observed. But,
for an increase of pH from 7 to lO.5, the rate increased
25 times. This showed that catalysis by OH- ions favoured

the MMU formation more than that by H30+ ions.

Eventhough MMU was the only initial product formed

at the very early stages of the reaction, with the increase
of acid concentrations condensation was favoured at an

earlier stage. Thus formation of methylenediurea by the
reaction of MMU with free urea, was observed at pH 3.5 and 3

and high temperatures. Hence the rate constant decreased
slightly with time, at acid pH and high temperatures due to
the additional consumption of urea as MeDU. At pH 5 and
temperature 60°C precipitate started separating from the
reaction mixture at 50 minutes due to the formation of
higher methyleneureas.
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At pH lO.5 methyleneureas were not formed during
initial stages of the reaction. But formation of dimethylol
urea started at an earlier stage when the reaction was done
at 50°C. Hence at this pH the reaction was conducted at
20-4000. Since formaldehyde was consumed more due to the

formation of small amounts of DMU, the rate increased slightly
with time at higher temperatures for pH 10.5. At later
stages of the reaction minute amounts of trimethylolurea,
methylenediurea and other two higher homologues were detected.

The energy of activation E and the entropy of
activation 438% for the reaction at pH values 5-lO.5 were
calculated and are given in Table 24.

b) Dissociation of MMU

The dissociation of EMU was studied at 0.25M in

pH ranges 3.5 to 10.5 and temperatures 30 to 50°C. The
reaction was followed by determining the amount of free
formaldehyde formed by decomposition of MMU, using sulphite
method. Iodimetric method was also used to check that no

methylene linkage was produced during the initial stages
of the reaction. The reaction was found to follow first
order kinetics.



Table 24

Activation Energy and Entropy of Activation
for the Urea—Formaldehyde Reaction

PH Cals§mol a:3::oC

3.0 17160 -18.96
3. 5 13070 -33.474.7 11440 -40.297.0 10500 -43.969.4 16700 -22.0610.5 18300 -12.4
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In order to find the effect of temperature, the
reaction was studied at 40, 50 and 60°C at the same concentra
tions of the reactants at pH 7. The data are presented in
Tables 25,26 and 27. The activation energy is found to be
12 k cals/mole (Fig.4). The rate of decomposition was
found to increase three—fold for 2000 rise of temperature.

Dissociation was also studied at pH 5.5 and 10.5 and
temperature 50°C. Results are given in Tables 28 and 29.
At acid pH, eventhough the rate was quite controllable at
the initial stages, it became complicated at the later
stages due to the formation of methylene linkages by

intercondensation between the free -NH2 group of one MMU

and —CH2OH group of another MEU. This may be also possible
due to the condensation between monomethylolurea and free

urea formed by decomposition. The rate increased 2.5 times
for a change of pH from 7 to 5.5. Dissociation of EMU was
found to be more favoured in alkaline pH. After 40 minutes
the deviation from first-order kinetics was observed. No
DMU or MeDU were found to be formed during the reaction in
alkaline medium. The rate of dissociation increased 17

times for a change in pH from 7 to 10.5 at 50°C.

Camculation of kl and k2 from Equilibration Data

Alternatively kl and k2 could be calculated from
the equilibrium concentrations of reactants and products.
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Table 25

Analytical Data on the Dissociation of MMU
MMU: 0.25M, pH: 7, Temperature: 40°C

-————-—.——-—————._—_.—._—_.c-...—._——_—-—-—_—-.—._.—__..—..—._—..__.._———____—_.._————_.__

CH2O formed Unreacted MMU Estimated k2(first order)
?i$:-) m/1 x 102 m/l x 102 MMU m/lxl02 x 106853510 25.0060 0.48 24.52 24.30 5.11l20 0.88 24.12 24.00 4.89180 l-35 . 23.65 23.57 . 5.13240 l.75 23.25 23.04 5.03 500 2.20 \ 22.80 22.50 5.101;360 2.71 22.29 22.00 5.24

Av: 5.08

Table 26

Effect of Temperature on the Dissociation of MMU
MMU: 0.25M, pH: 7, Temperature: 50°C.

—_——.__—-—._ c—.__————__—__...___.-———_.——————-——._———_—.————-———_—-——o——_.——_.-..——

CH 0 formed Unreacted MMU Estimated k2(first order)Time 2
(min.) m/l x 102 m/l x 102 MMU m/lxlO2 x 105sec‘l0 25.0050 0.57 24.65 24.50 8.2060 0.76 24.24 24.50 8.51120 1.45 25.55 25.50 8.22180 2.17 22.83 22.70 8.42240 2.82 22.18 22.10 8.28500 5.55 21.45 22.52 8.49
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Table 27

Effect of Temperature on the Dissociation of MMU
MMU: 0.25fl, pH: 7, Temperature} 60°C

—.--.—.-n-—._——.__.—....——n——.—-._._-——._.——-———.——.———-—._——_——¢———_o.._—————.——._——-_._.——--_

CH20 formed Unreacted Estimated 2 k2(first order)Time . 2 .
(min. m/l X 102 MMU m/1x10 MMU m/lxlO X 105880-1

0 25.0030 0.65 24.35 24.30 1.45860 1.30 23.70 23.60 1.490120 2.45 22.55 22.50 1.420180 3.60 21.40 21.30 1.440240 4.75 20.25 20.05 1.460300 5.90 19.10 19.00 1.490

——_.--.—¢—_.—_.——-_—_—.———.-——_-_.——_..—.——._—-—_.—._——...—_.._.——-—_——¢—.——._._—._——.————._.
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Fig.1. ACTIVATION ENERGY FOR THE
DISSOCIATION OF MONOMETHY
LOLUREA AT PH 7 MMU 0.25M.
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Table 28

Effect of pH on Dissociation of MMU
MMU: 0.25m, pH: 5.5, Temperature: 50°C

——.—.-—.—__.—_.—.—__—__.—.—u—_._—.._.—___—..__....—_——_-_—..——_—uu———----—_—.—._——..._—-—....—

Time CHQO formed Unreacted 2 Estimated 2 k2(first order)
(min ) m/1 X 102 MMU m/1X10 EMU m/1x10 x lo5Sec—1

0 25.005 0.17 24.83 24.75 2.14915 0.48 24.52 24.50 2.07330 0.95 24.05 25.9 2.15445 1.42 23.58 25.42 2.15860 1.85 25.15 25.00 2.13675 2.30 22.70 22.40 2.139
Av. 2.132

Table 29

Effect of pH on Dissociation of MMU
MMU: 0.25g, pH: 10.5, Temperature: 50°C

¢...—_——.-—.__.——.————-—.—_.——_—-——_.—_———._._——__——_-.——_...—_——-—.__._._—---.._.__—.—.

CH 0 formed Unreacted Estimated 2 k2(first order)Time -2 ,,
(min_) m/1 X 102 MMU m/1x10 MMU m/1x10 X 104 SeC—10 25.005 0.998 24.02 24.00 1.34310 1.990 23.01 22.90 1.39215 2.950 22.05 21.87 1.58920 3.700 21.30 21.04 1.33725 4.500 20.50 20.08 1.319
———.——____.._—...—_—-_._...—__.._—.——.——_.__—_._.———_..—._——-.—_——_-——-——._——-._—_._—_—..
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Thus k for the formation of monomethylolurea

klU + F ;:::::i: MMU (8)
k2(a—x) (a—x) x

is given byloa

Xe xe(a2- xxe)kl = :2—‘—_2— loge _2——':—- (9)t(a — Xe) a (xe— X)

where X and Xe are the amounts of MMU at time t and at
equilibrium. Similarly k for the decomposition of Mu
MMU is given

k2

MIVIU "“——‘r_—_ U + F (10)
(a-x) kl x X

bylO8 x ax + x(a- x )
2 t(2a_xe) e a Xe- X

where x and xe are the amounts of U or F at time t and at
equilibrium. The values of kl and k2 so calculated agreed



well with those obtained by the earlier isolation method
(Table 30). In the pH range studied the equilibrium constant
was found to be independent of pH. The equilibrium in
equation (8) shifts to the left with increasing temperature.
In more acid solution it varied with pH probably due to
condensation reactions.

c) Reaction of Urea and Formaldehyde at High Concentrations

Two typical reactions were carried out at pH 4 and
9 using urea and formaldehyde at lM each at 30°C. The form
ation of the products is shown graphically in figures 5 and 6.
The main products formed at pH 4 were MMU and MeDU. This is

in sharp contrast to the reaction at pH 9 where the main
products are MMU and DMU. This shows clearly that methyle

lation is the preferred reaction in alkaline medium and
methylene bridge formation is the preferred reaction in
acidic conditions.

At pH 9 monomethylolurea was the initial product.
No dimethylolurea was detected in the TLC analysis upto 30
minutes. But from 40 minutes onwards small amounts of DMU

were found to be formed. By lOO minutes DMU became prominant.

MMU and DMU were estimated by the quantitative TLC method and

unreacted formaldehyde'was determined by sulphite method.
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Fig.5 FORMATION OF MONOMETHYLUL
UREA AND METHYLENEDIUREA
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Fig.6 FORMATION OF MONOMETHYLOL
UREA AND DIME THYLOL UREA.
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At 100 minutes the reaction mixture contained MMU (O.2453E),
DMU (0.025E) and unreacted formaldehyde (0.6847fl). The other
major product was trimethylolurea.

At pH 4 also MMU was the first product formed in
the reaction. But within 30 minutes MeDU was seen to be

formed. No DMU was formed during the reaction. The
concentration of EMU reached a maximum in 90 minutes and

then slowly decreased. During this time MeDU concentration
was constantly increasing. At 90 minutes small amounts of
DMeTU was also found and the reaction mixture got emulsified

at 110 minutes. This is probably due to the formation of
higher methyleneurea homologues by condensation reaction.
These compounds were detected only after 80 minutes of
reaction.



CHAPTER VI

REACTION OF MONOMETHYLOLUREA WITH FORMALDEHYDE

a) Formation of Dimethylolurea from Monomethylolurea
and Formaldehyde

The reaction of MMU and formaldehyde can be

represented as follows:
ks

MMU + F ——--——* mm (12)
, k4.

kl k2
U + F

Formaldehyde reacts with MU giving DMU. Simultaneously

MMU may dissociate giving urea and formaldehyde. Hence

the initial rate of disappearance of MU can be represented
as

- Qiflfll = k3[MMU][F] - k2[MU] (13)dt

Here k4[DMU] and kl[U][F] have been neglected since in the
initial stages of the reaction DMU and U concentrations are
very small. In the presence of excess of formaldehyde the

88
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dissociation of MMU may be neglected. Hence second order

kinetics may be expected in the early stages of the reaction.

Formation of DMU was studied using o.25g M and

O.25fl formaldehyde at pH 7 and 40°C. The results are
listed in Table 31. Free formaldehyde was determined by
the sulphite method and sum of the free formaldehyde and

methylols were determined by the iodimetric method. The
latter method showed that no methylene linkages were formed

during the reaction upto 250 minutes. 'Unreacted MMU and

DMU formed by the reaction were estimated using the TLC
method (Chapter III). During the initial stages of the
reaction, only spots corresponding to MMU and DMU were

present.

Effect of Temperature

Reactions of MMU and formaldehyde were also

conducted at equimolar concentrations (O.25fi) and neutral
pH at temperatures 50 and 60°C. The results are given
in Tables 32 and 33. The activation energy was found to
be 14.3 k cals/mole (Fig.7). At temperatures studied
the amount of MU disappeared and DMU formed agreed with

the concentration of the formaldehyde reacted during the
early stages of the reaction. During the later stages of
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Table 31

Analytical Data on MMU and Formaldehyde Reaction
MMU: o.25y, CH20: o.25y, pH: 7, Temperature: 40°C

——-———.—c—.—»¢—-———-————u-5-.——————.———_—.__._———...¢c-———__.¢————.—.——————_—_.———. CH 0 Decrease in k (second order)Tlme 2 MMU DMU 3
(min.) m/1x102 CH20 2 m/1x102 m/1x102 X10 l1t5mol'lse5lm/lxlO

0 25.0030 24.80 0.2 24.8 0.2 1.79260 24.61 0.39 24.55 0.385 1.76190 24.42 0.58 24.37 0.530 1.759120 24.24 0.758 24.12 0.70 1.737150 24.07 0.93 23.87 0.87 1.717180 23.89 1.11 23.57 0.91 1.722210 23.72 1.28 23.45 0.99 1.713240 23.55 1.45 23.15 1.21 1.710
AV 1.738

Table 32

Effect of Temperature on MU and Formaldehyde Reaction
MMU: o.25g, CH20: 0.25m, pH:7, Temperature: 50°C.

Time CH 0 Decrease in k3(second order)
(min_) m/1x102 ifzgoz m/¥¥go2 m/£¥E02 xl051it moI'%eQ\m x

0 25.0015 24.79 0.21 24.80 0.2 3.76430 24.60 0.40 24.50 0.35 3.61360 24.20 0.80 24.10 0.76 3.67390 23.83 1.17 23.70 1.10 3.632120 23.45 1.55 23.20 1.47 3.672150 23.12 1.88 22.90 1.70 3.613180 22.82 2.18 22.40 2.06 3.538

_._._.——_-—-——u———-.._.-—_——.——.——¢—————————_—.-._.:————a.——.———-.———¢.——a———————--.
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Table 33

Effect of Temperature on MMU and Formaldehyde Reaction
MU: 0.25g, CH2O: 0.25g, pH: 7, Temperature: 60°c

————-—¢-—-—-n—_.——.-——-————:—-uc—_.——q---—au—u¢::un—-—¢c—a————.—.-._¢¢—¢——an———.—————u—

CH O Decrease in k3(second order)Time 2
(min.) m/1x102 C320 “U 2 DMU 2 x1051it mo1'1sec‘

m/1:102 m/1x10 m/lxl0
—-nu-—u——-—.—¢-——-n.—-u--—-——m.¢———---———--n—a———.—.--—._—¢—.—x--————-——-6..-—a-——.——————-—

0 25.00
15 M 24.62 0.38 24.6 0.36 6.85930  24.25 0.75 I 24.11 0.73 I 6.87
45\/ 23.9ox/ 1.10\/’ 23.80 0’ 1.00v/ 6.81860 23.57 1.43 23.20 1.24 6.74190 22.90 2.10 22.50 2.00 6.700

-——.—-———-pa-on--—-¢——up——_-———-———¢-p:————¢—¢¢-—._—-.-_———-—-—————————p--—.._.-.__...-.
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the reaction, TLC and iodimetric determination showed the

formation of methylene linkages to a small extent especially
in reactions at 60°C. This may be due to the intercondensa—
tion of MMU or condensation between MM and free urea formed

by dissociation of MU. Since the concentration of DMU
formed during the course of the reaction was more in agree
ment with formaldehyde consumed than MU reacted, it may be
assumed that the rate of condensation between DMU and MU

was very small. At 40 and 50°C, the equilibrium was reached
at 400 and 250 minutes respectively. At later stages many
side products like MeDU, MMMeDU, DMeDU, DMeIU etc. were

detected in the TLC plate.

Effect of pH on the Reaction

Reactions of MMU with formaldehyde at equimolar

concentrations (O.25M) have been tried in the pH range
3.5 to 10 at 30°C. Results are presented in Tables 34-36.
At neutral and acid solutions formation of DMU was favoured

over dissociation of MMU. But at alkaline pH dissociation
of MU was comparatively greater, reducing the concentration
of MU, and the rate-constants started decreasing after 20
minutes. At acid pH condensation occurred as a side reaction.
Here also the decrease in concentration of MU and DMU formed
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Table 34

Effect of pH on MMU and Formaldehyde Reaction
MMU: 0.25M, CH 0: 0.25fl, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 30°C2

;;;;——_—0fi;0----533268;;-E; -------------------- —§;?;;;3;§-;;E;;3

(min.) m/1x102 mfiizfioz m/$302 lmgfigloz x1051it mo1‘lseE1X

0 25.0010 24.85 0.17 24.8 0.20 4.56420 24.67 0.33 25-5 0.30 4.45850 24.50 0.55 24.2 0.51 4.55540 24.56 0.64 24.1 0.60 4.57850 24.12 0.82 24.0 0.80 4.52160 24.05 0.95 25.87 0.91 4.58970 25.92 1.08 25.69 0.919 4.279
Av: 4.446

Table 55

Effect of pH on MU and Formaldehyde Reaction
MU: 0.255, CH 0: 0.25g, pH: 4.7 ,Temperature: 30°C2

Time c§;0 ne;;eas; -------------------- -E;Z§;;3§E_S;E;;§_-‘
(m1n.) m/1x102 ifilfifigg m/fgoz m/2:302 x10511t mo1‘1sec'1

0 25.0050 24.64 0.56 24.8 0.40 5.15560 24.54 0.66 24.2 0.65 5.01290 24.02 0.98 25.9 0.89 5.022120 25.68 1.52 25.5 1.28 5.097150 25.40 1.60 25.2 1.50 5.058180 25.09 1.91 22.6 1.86 5.064210 22.85 2.72 22.58 2.59 2.987
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Table 36

Effect of pH on MU and Formaldehyde Reaction
MMU: 0.2511, CH2O: 0.2514, pH: 10, Temperature: 30°C

CH O Decrease MU k3(second order)
%;?:.) m/1:102 1310332 m/1x102 m/EEEO2 xlO4lit mol'lsec'lm x

0 25.005 24.35 0.68 24.4 0.70 3.55910 23.74 1.35 23.5 1.40 3.53815 23.20 1.80 22.8 l.70 3.448
20 22.65 2.35 22.18 2.10 3.458
25 22.35 2.65 21.50 2.45 3.162

-n—.——¢——o¢-——:¢——u..—_————.¢————c-.-——u--n:¢—an—o-—¢.-u-———¢-—-.—c-u.-u-——_.————p-—c-c—
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were not in agreement with the formaldehyde consumed after
the very early stages of the reaction. Due to the constant
decrease of methylols as methylenes, the rate of consumption
of formaldehyde was reduced, decreasing the rate. Since
spots corresponding to MeDU, MMMeDU and DMeTU were obtained

only after early stages, it may be assumed that the methylene
linkages were formed by (i) inter—condensation of MMU, and
(ii) condensation of MMU with DMU.

In all the experiments described above equimolar
concentrations of urea and formaldehyde were used. If the
concentration of formaldehyde was increased, trimethylol—
urea was also formed and if the concentration of MU was
increased, intercondensation and dissociation predominated
over the DMU formation. At pH 7, the rate of formation of
DMU increased 4 times for 20° rise of temperature while the
rate increased 11.3 times for a change of pH from 4.7 to
10 at 30°C (Fig.6).

b) Dissociation of DMU

Dissociation of DMU was studied at 30°C using

0.25M DMU at neutral pH. The results are listed in Table 37.
Rate of dissociation was found to be almost the same as that

of MMU. Since the ,MU formed also underwent dissociation to
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Table 37

Effect of Temperature on the Dissociation of DMU
DMU: o.252_4, pH: 7, Temperature 30°C

a-——o-n—————¢——--—.:—.—¢¢-n¢—-—-——oan———.————————¢———u—-—_———..—._—_—..—————.—

CH20 formed DMU Estimated Estimated k4(first
%;?:.) m/1 x 102 m/1:102 m/lD§UlO2 m/¥¥go2 order) x

lO6sec-1

o 7' ' 7 ‘E5705 ' - _ ' ' ' ‘ - ' ' ' ' — ' ' - _ . ' '300 1.25 23.75 23.8 1.30 2.814
600 2.50 22.50 22.45 2.30 2.899
900 3.58 2l.42 21.40 3.42 2.861
1200 4.73 20.27 20.00 4.45 2.906
1500 5.87 19.13 19.00 5.47 2.928
1600 7.01 17.99 16.9 6.90 3.04

u-——.-—._u———nu-———¢-——-u—-——-..——————a-———.——¢———————..-——¢1——u—¢———————u-¢—u
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a small extent, the rate increased slightly with time.
But since the concentration of MMU is very small its disso
ciation can be neglected. Iodimetric determination and
TLC analysis showed that no methylene linkages were produced

during the reaction. Only spots corresponding to NU and
DMU were present in the TLC plates.

Dissociation of DMU was also studied at 40 and

50°C keeping the pH and reactant concentration same. Results
are tabulated in Tables 38 and 39. The activation energy
for the reaction was found to be 21.8 k cals/mole (Fig.8).
The rate increased 3 times for 10° rise of temperature. with
increase of temperatfire, rate of dissociation of MU also
increased.

The effect of pH on the reaction was studied at
pH 3.5 and 10.5 at 30°C. Results are listed in Tables 40
and 41. The reaction was catalysed by both acid and base
and first order kinetics was observed. At pH 3.5 methylene
linkages were found to be formed after 30 minutes, thus
reducing the rate. The rate of dissociation of DMU increased
3.7 times for a change of pH from 7 to 3.5 at 30°C. But
for a change of pH from 7 to 10.5 the rate increased 4.8
times. This shows that the rate does not increase much in

alkaline pH as compared to the dissociation of MU.
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Table 38

Effect of Temperature on the Dissociation of DMU
DMU: 0.25§, pH: 7, Temperature: 40°C.

Tige CHZO forged DMU 2 Est%fi%t:d Estfigted k4(first
(m1n.) m/l x 10 m/1x10 m/lxlo m/1x102 ;rggg;ec_l

0 6 25.0050 O0 5    ‘100 1.32 2168/ 23.5/ 1.28 V 8.90200 2.53 22.47 22.4 2.40 8.82300 3.73 21.27 21.19 3.50 8.90400 4.75 20.25 20.00 4-50 8.89500 5.91 19.09 18.60 5.20 8.96
Av 8.867

Table 39

Effect of Temperature on the Dissociation of DMU
DMU: 0.253, pH: 7, Temperature: 50°C

1—u-—- ———-—u——————oo———.——-nu-..-———---:———¢——o-—¢——-u———u-——¢g—z—-.-gm:-—¢——--o

CH2O formed Estimated Estimated k4(firstT199 2 W" 2 DMU mm
(min.) m/l x 10 m/1x10 m/1x102 m/1x102 is eggcgl

0 25.0025 0.93 24.07 24.00 1.00 2.48750 1.85 23.15 23.00 1.80 2.560100 3.60 21.40 21.30 3.40 2.58150 5.04 19.96 19.86 4.85 2.48200 6.40 18.60 17.90 6.00 2.46250 7.95 17.05 16.66 6.50 2.52
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Table 40

Effect of pH on Dissociation of DMU
0

DMU: O.25fl, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 30 C

Time CH20 forged DMU 2 Estfifigted Estififited k4(first
(min.) m/l x 10 m/1x10 m/1x102 m/1x102 orger) El10 sec

0 25.0015 0.20 24.75 24.80 0.25 1.130 0.50 24.50 24.47 0.47 1.160 0.98 24.01 23.90 0.84 1.08790 1.35 23.65 23.30 1.25 1.023120 1.82 23.18 23.00 1.65 1.043150 2.25 22.75 22.50 1.98 1.040
Av 1:067

Table 41

Effect of pH on Dissociation of DMU
DMU: 0.25fi, pH: 10.5, Temperature:3ob

Estimated Estimated k4(firstTige CHZO formed DMU 2 DMU MMU order)x
(“1n') m/l x 102 m/1‘1° m/1x102 m/l x 102 ‘ l04Sec-1

0 25.005 1.06 23.94 23.9 1.00 1.43510 2.06 22.94 22.8 2.00 1.42415 2.89 22.11 22.0 2.70 1.35820 3.90 21.10 20.1 3.50 1.3825 4.54 20.46 19.6 4.0 1.326
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The equilibrium constant K2 = E—LD%§%—iMU F

calculated from the equilibrium concentrations of reactants
and products as described earlier, agreed with those

obtained from the ratio k4/k3. Details are given in
Table 42.
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CHAPTER VII

METHYLENE BRIDGED COMPOUNDS

Methylol derivatives of urea can undergo
intermolecular condensation among themselves, or with

urea resulting in compounds in which urea fragments are
in one way or other interlinked by methylene groups.
These compounds may additionally have a certain number

of methylol groups distributed over the structure. The
possible reactions are:

i) Condensation of MU with urea,

ii) Condensation of DMU with urea,

iii) Intercondensation of EMU and DMU, and

iv) Self condensation of MU and DH.

These reactions were investigated in detail and the
results are presented in this chapter.

a) Formation of MeDU from MMU and urea

The reaction between urea and MU may be

represented as follows:

H+
HZNCONHZ + HOCHZNHCONHZ ——————————§

H2NCONHCH2NHC ONH2 (14)

lO4
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Under equimolar concentration of reactants the reaction
was found to exhibit second order kinetics and to be cata

lysed by acid. Results obtained when 0.253 each of the
reactants were reacted together at pH 4.8 and 20°C are
tabulated in Table 43. It was possible to follow the
reaction by determining the rate of disappearance of the
methylolurea iodimetrically. Side products were seen
to be formed in the later stages. The concentrations of
MeDU formed and concentration of the unreacted MU present
were estimated and second order rate constants were cal

culated. During the initial stages MeDU alone was present
in the reaction mixture. From 20 minutes of the reaction

very small amounts of MeDU and after 45 minutes traces
of higher methylene homologues were also obtained.

Reaction of MMU with urea was also studied at

30 and 10°C at pH values 4.2 and 3.8. Results obtained are
tabulated in Tables 44-48. The activation energy for the
reaction calculated at pH 4.2 was found to be 18.3 k cals/mole
(Fig.9). At low temperatures and pH 4.8 the reaction was
quite in agreement with second order kinetics even upto more
than one hour. But at higher temperature and low PH values,
deviation from second order kinetics was observed. Decrease

of pH beyond 3.5 increased the rate of formation of higher
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Table 43

Effect of Temperature on MMU4U Reaction
Urea:.o.25y, MU: o.25g, pH: 4.8, Temperature: 20°C

Time MMU 2 Decrfifige in DMU 2 k5(second order) x
(min.) m/1x10 m/1x102 m/1x10 105lit mol-lsec-1

0 25.005 24.90 0.10 0.12 5.35410 24.80 0.20 0.18 5.57615 24.75 0.50 0.30 5.30720 24.61 0.39 0.40 5.28225 24.51 0.49 0.50 5.3350 24.42 0.58 0.55 5.27835 24.37 0.53 0.55 5.165
Av: 5.299

Table 44

Effect of Temperature on MU-U Reaction
Urea: o.25g, MMU: o.25g, pH: 4.2, Temperature: 10°C

Decrease in k (second order) XTime M 5
(min.) m/1x102 m/§¥g02 E/£3302 loilit mol—lsec—l

0 25.0020 24.65 3.5 3.00 4.73240 24.3 7.0 6.50 4.80160 23.98 1.02 1.00 4.72680 25.65 1.55 1.20 4.756100 25.3 1.70 1.60 4.864
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Table 45

Effect of Temperature on MU-U Reaction
Urea: o.25y, MU: o.25g, pH: 4.2, Temperature: 20°C

Time MU 2 Decrfifige in DMU 2 k5(szcond orfigr) -1
(min.) m/lxlo m/1x102 m/1x10 x 10 lit mol sec

0 25.0010 24.48 0.52 0.50 1.41625 23.72 1.28 1.20 1.439
30 22.57 2.33 2.40 1.2295 21.51 3.4 3.40 l. 2100 20.46 4.54 4.20 1.479

Av: 1.435

Table 46

Effect of Temperature on MU-U Reaction
Urea: 0.253, MMU: o.25y, pH: 4.2, Temperature: 30°C

2———— ——— —n¢.——--o—¢—-n-— :—¢——- :——.n-o¢—-—--:——uu—-g.——— -n—-—..-—u—.—¢—- -c-—:-———-cc

Time MU Decrease in DMU 2 k5(second order)
(min.) I/lxlo E/¥¥g02 m/lxlo x l04lit mol'lsec'l

0 25.005 24.70 0.30 0.30 3.84110 23.57 l.43 1.30 4.04515 22.95 2.05 2.00 3.97020 22.27 2.73 2.40 4.08625 21.65 3.35 3.20 4.12630 21.20 3.80 3.50 3.98035 20.45 4.55 4.00 4.238
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Table 47

Effect of pH on MMU-U Reaction
Urea: o.25y, MU: o.25g, pH: 3.8, Temperature: 20°C

Time MMU 2 Decrease in DMU 2 k5(second order)
(min.) m/lxlo m/¥¥go2 m/lxlo x l04lit mol'lsec'l

0 25.005 24.25 0.75 0.80 4.12410 23.50 1.50 1.50 4.21515 22.85 2.15 2.10 4.18220 22.01 2.99 2.78 4.20425 21.61 3.59 3.40 4.18330 21.07 3.93 3.60 4.14435 20.48 4.52 4.10 4.204
Av: 4.181

Table 48

Effect of pH on MMU-U Reaction
Urea: o.25y, MMU: 0.253, pH: 3.8, Temperature: 30°C

Time M 2 Decgfigse in DMU 2 k5(s;cond orfifir) -1
(min.) m/1x10 m/11102 m/1x10 x 10 lit mol sec

0 25.005 23.19 1.81 1.60 1.04110 21.61 3.39 3.20 1.04515 20.36 4.64 4.10 1.01320 18.87 6.13 5.60 1.08325 17.39 7.61 6.10 1.167
———-.-—n——-:-—_.-—_—s—_p:——c-nu-———2—-—.——————u¢——-—_.-—¢—_-———oo-utt---to--xc——--C-I
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methylene homologues and increase of pH above 5 increased

the dissociation of the methylols. Hence pH values
between 5 and 3.5 and temperatures lO—40°C was selected as

suitable conditions for the study of the reaction.

Rate of formation of MeDU from urea and MU at

pH 4.2 increased three-fold for a rise of 10°C. But the
rate of the reaction increased 8 times when the pH was
changed from 4.8 to 3.8.

The formation of MeDU from MMU and urea was also

studied at pH values 3.5 and 4, and in the temperature
range 20 to 40°C using 0.4M urea and 0.1g MU. Experimental
results are tabulated in Tables 49-54. When the concentra
tion of urea was increased 4 times, the rate-constant for
the reaction increased more than five times. Even at 40°C

the reaction followed second order kinetics. This may be
due to the fact that the presence of large amounts of urea
reduced several side reactions. Monomethylolmethylenediurea
formed in the equimolar reactants by the intercondensation
of MMU, was not observed in these reactions, even after
one hour at pH 3.5 and 30°C. Increase of urea concentration
also reduced the—rate of dissociation of MMU. Free formal

dehyde was not at all detected during the reaction. The
concentration of MeDU determined, was in good agreement with
the decrease in MMU concentration.
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Table 49

Effect of Concentration on MU-U Reaction
U: 0.40§, MMU: 0.13, pH: 4, Temperature: 20°C

Time MU Decrease in DMU 2 k5(second order)
(min ) m/lxlo m/§g02 m/lxlo x l041it mol-1sec_l

0 10.0010 7099 2.01 1.95 9.58320 6.52 3.48 3.40 9.34635 4.88 5.12 4.50 9.20845 3.99 6.01 5.80 9.32861 2.93 7.07 6.66 9.40376 2.26 7.74 7.00 9.311
Av: 9.362

Table 50
Effect of Concentration on MMU—U Reaction
Urea: 0.4;, MMU: 0.13, pH: 4, Temperature: 30°C

;;;;"““;aa """ "s;;;;;;.  " mm ; '.5(;;;;.. ;;a;.) "
(min ) m/lxlo m?l02 m/lxlo x l03lit mol'lsec'l
0 10.0010 7.004 2.996 3.00 1.54320 4.983 5.017 3.0030 3.710 6.290 .20 .45 2.307 7.691 7.10 1.54760 1.638 8.362 7.90 1.477
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Table 51

Effect of Concentration on MU-U Reaction
Urea: 0.43, MMU: o.1_1»_1, pH: 4, Temperature: 40%

Time MMU 2 Decrease in DMU 2 k5(second order)
(min ) /1110 m/¥g02 m/1310 x l03lit mol'1aec-1

0 10.0010 4.701 5.299 5.00 3.403/A15 3.295 6.705 6.50 3.43221.5 2.290 7.710 7.40 3.255725 1.970 8.030 7.70 3.ll1¢30 1.63 8.370 8.01 2.925
AV. 3.141

Table 52

Effect of Concentration on MU-U Reaction
Urea: 0.4!, MMU: 0.1g, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 20°C

Time NH 2 Decrease in DHU 2 k5(second order)
(min.) m/1110 m/$302 m/lxlo x lO31it mol'lsec-1

0 10.0011 7.49 2.51 2.45 1.13020 6.18 3.82 3.75 1.04030 5.04 4.96 4.80 1.02340 4.14 5.86 5.50 1.00550 3.40 6.60 6.10 0.998.
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Table 53

Effect of Concentration on MU-U Reaction
Urea: 0.4g, mm: o.11_a, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 30°C

Time MMU Decrease in DMU 2 k5(eecond order)
(min )m/1x10 m/figoz m/1x10 X l03lit mol-1sec—l0 10.00 ,n5 7.49 2.51 2.5 2.48/_/10 5.68 4.52 4.2 2.50615 4 501 5-499 5.2 2 40820 3 5 6.500 6.3 2.42330 2 28 7.720 7.5 2.340

AV 2.428

Table 54

Effect of Concentration on MU-U Reaction
Urea: 0.4M, MMU: 0.1g, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 40°C

2-.—¢u—2:--——n u—¢--u—cn——-.—————.——u-—.—:————:¢- —— ————._-u———u.—-I-—_.———.—.a-——u--—

Time MU Decrease in DMU 2 k5(second order)
(min.) m/H10 m/13302 "/1"1° §:"1o31it mo1"1sec'l

0 10.005 5.66 4.34 4.2 5.0910 3.38 6.62 6.5 5.0215 2.05 7.95 7.5 5.0520 1.285 8.715 8.01 5.02
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Under alkaline conditions, the dissociation of
MMU was favoured. The formaldehyde formed methylolated urea

and MU. Small amounts of methylenediurea could also be
detected after several hours.

b) Dissociation of MeDU

Decomposition of MeDU was studied in aqueous

acid solutions at 0.15 concentration. The reaction was
followed by determining the sum of the concentrations of
methylols and formaldehyde by the iodimetric method and

the undissociated methylenediurea by quantitative TLC
method. Results obtained for the reaction at pH 4, 3.5
and 2.9 at temperatures 30 and 40°C are tabulated in
Tables 55-60. The reaction followed first order kinetics
and was catalysed by hydronium ions.

At higher temperatures and low pH side reactions
were observed. During the early stages of the reaction the
only product was MMU. But at later stages small amounts of
MMMeDU were detected. Since free formaldehyde was not found

in the reaction mixture it may be assumed that MMeDU was

formed by the intercondensation of MU.

Rate of dissociation of MeDU increased three times

for a change of pH from 4 to 3.5 at 30°C. Similarly the
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Table 55

Analytical Data on Dissociation of MeDU
MeDU: 0.15, pH: 4, Temperature: 30°C

—o.-——--——————.———.__.—qn——-.—.——_.————-———_—.—u-——qn——-—...—¢ —— '

Time Free CHZO + Decrease in Estimated k6(first order)
(min.) /MMU 2 m/¥:2g2 mfiifigoz x 105sec‘1m lXl00 10.0025 0 230 9.770 9.80 1.50550 0.454 9.546 9 52 1.528100 0 870 9.130 9 08 1.513l40 l 153 8.847 8.72 1.456165 l 527 8.673 8.50 1.438200 l.550 8 450 8.20 1.401265 2.060 7.940 7.57 1 448

Av: 1.4698

Table 56

Analytical Data on Dissociation of MeDU
MeDU: 0.1g, pH: 4, Temperature: 40°C

————¢-u--——-—.——— —a—c---—.———¢—-—._—ga--———.—¢—————_.—————————¢——n._—————.——.——.—

Free CH20 + Decrease in Estimated k6(first order)Time. MeDU MeDU 5 -1
(m1”') mygloz m/1x102 m/1x102 X 10 S°°0 10.0020 0.52 9.48 9.52 4.37640 1.00 9.00 9.00 4.38560 1.45 8.55 8.14 4.401l00 2.36 7.64 7.52 4.480140 3-143 6-857 6-73 4.491165 5.56 6.44 6.38 4.441
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Table 57

Analytical Data on Dissociation of MeDU
MeDU: 0.1g, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 30°C

Free CH20 + Decrease in Estimated k6(first order)
(min.) mygloz m?§2E02 m?§2g02 x l055ee‘l0 10.0020 0.524 9.476 9.50 4.47240 1 048 8 952 8,64 4.59665 1 624 8.376 8.26 4.52380 1.840 8.160 8.12 4.279100 2.220 7.780 7.52 4.180120 2.549 7.451 7.32 4.085150 3 200 6 800 6.69 4.281170 3.527 6 473 6.24 4.265

Av 4-335

Table 58

Analytical Data on Dissociation of MeDU
MeDU: 0.1g, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 40°C

-.._—-..———¢._————..¢——¢—.——-.--—.—-———¢—-—.—.——-———-z—-.————-———————c-—c-———._-.—¢-3

Free CH2O + Decrease in Estimated k6(first order)Time. MGDU MeDU 4 -1
(min.) m¥¥g102 m/1x102 m/lxloz x 10 sec0 10.0020 1.223 8.78 8.75 1.084340 2.113 7.887 7.89 0.990365 3.070 6.930 6.50 0.940780 3.800 6.200 6.06 0.9960100 4.300 5.700 5.69 0.9365120 4.785 5.220 5.05 0.9039

bu.----—————:—
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Table 59

Analytical Data on Dissociation of MeDU
MeDU: 0.1g, pH: 2.9, Temperature: 30°C

——ec-.——__.—._—_.———————.—:-—-an-—-..————¢——-———.-—a—————a-——————-——-———--.._——u u———

Free CH 0 + Decrease in Estimated k (first order)T ime 2   6 4 _
(min') m§¥gl02 m/1x102 m/1x102 x 1° 3°“0 10.0015 1.130 8.870 8.82 1.32835 2.409 7.591 7.46 1.31260 3.877 6.123 6.08 1.35375 4.550 5.450 5.20 1.34990 4.831 5.169 4.58 1.348

AV. 1.339

Table 60

Analytical Data on Dissociation of MeDU
MeDU: 0.1g, pH: 2.9, Temperature: 40°C

:.—_.;_.——.———_-.--.——:——.-—————_.—-—c—¢——-—n——.————.-————————.___—-—-——u—...——.——:-¢——

Free CH20 + Decrease in Estimated k6(f1rst order). MeDU MeDU 4 -l
(m1n.) m?¥§lo2 m/lxlO2 m/1x102 1 10 sec

0 10.0015 3.350 6.650 6.60 4.53430 5.490 4.510 4.52 4.42445 6.900 3.100 3.02 4.33860 8.137 1.863 1.50 4.66875 8.500 1.500 1.09 4.21490 8.900 1.094 0.80 4.096
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rate increased three times for a 100 rise of temperature at
pH 4. At pH 2.9 and 40°C side products were seen to be formed
after 80 minutes. Hence high temperatures and high acid
concentrations were not tried. The dissociation of MeDU

was very slow at pH 6 at temperatures 30 and 40°C.

Activation energy for the dissociation of MeDU

was found to be 25.6 k cals/mole at pH 4 (Fig.lO).

c) Condensation of Urea with DMU

Dimethylolurea reacts with urea in aqueous acid
solutions giving monomethylolmethylenediurea. Second order
kinetics was observed and the rate constant for the reaction

was found to increase proportional to hydronium ion concen
tration. Results obtained for the reaction at pH 4.2 and
30°C for 0.253 each of the reactants are given in Table 61.
The reaction was followed by determining unreacted dimethylol
urea by the iodimetric method. MMeDU formed was estimated

by colorimetric method. Results obtained from these two
methods agreed well. Here the free amino groups of urea
can react with either of the two methylol group of DMU.
Therefore a higher rate may be expected for the reaction,
when compared with the reaction between urea and MMU. But

it was found that the rate of the reaction of DMD with urea
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Table 61

Analytical Data on DMU-Urea Reaction
man: o.251_a, U: 0.253, pH: 4.2, Temperature: 30%

Time DMU 2 Decrease in MeDU2 k (second order)
(min.) m/1x10 myggloz m/1x10 X lo4lit mol-lsec 1

0 25.0010 24.38 0.62 0.52 1.695320 23.75 1.25 1.30 1.754330 23.22 1.78 1.70 1.703540 22.67 2.33 2.10 1.712950 22.17 2.83 2.52 1.701960 21.68 3.32 3.40 1.7015

¢——q——u—.:-..¢————u——-u-————————-.————-—————————¢———.———.-u—————¢—————-nan
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was less than half of the rate of the reaction of MMU with

urea. This proves that in MU reactivity of the methylol
group is increased by the free amino group, while in DMU,
the methylol substituent reduces the reactivity of the
second one. Increase of temperature and acid concentration
favoured side reactions like dissociation of DMU. Only
MMMeDU was detected on the TLC plate as product during

the early stages of the reaction. But later, small amounts
of MU and traces of MeDU were found in the TLC plate.
Raising the pH above 5 increased the dissociation of the
DMU and decreased the methylene bridge formation.

d) Self Condensation of MU

Methylene linkage can also be produced by the
self-condensation of MMU under acid conditions. Formation

of MMeDU by the self-condensation of MU was studied using

0.25g solution under acid pH and 3000. Data collected at
pH 4.2 is recorded in Table 62. The reaction was found to
obey second order kinetics. The rate of self—condensation
was less than that of formation of MMeDU by the reaction
between DMU and urea. The rate of methylene bridge formation

was followed by determining the unreacted methylol group
using iodimetric method. The products formed was estimated
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Table 62

Analytical Data onDflU4MU Reaction
MMU: 0.25, pH: 4.2, Temperature: 30°C

Time MU 2 Decrease in MMeDU2 k8(second order)
(min.) m/1x10 m/figoz m/1x10 X l04lit moiasec-1

0 25.0010/ 24.45 0.55 0.50 1.499520 25.92 1.18 1.21 1.50550 25.42 1.58 1.52 1.49940 22.95 2.05 1.80 1.48850 22.50 2.50 2.32 1.48460 22.02 2.98 2.78 1.5036
-_—.--———¢—o—:

-——:-———u_—--n_o—-.————-unu-——cn————¢——¢-.u———-————cn—-nc———a—-—_.:cu———-——————
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by the colorimetric method. Formaldehyde was not formed

during the early stages of reaction. Only spots corres
ponding to MMeDU and MU were found to be present at

the initial stages. But later, traces of both HeDU and
DMeTU were seen to be formed.

a) Condensation of MU with DMU

Rate of formation of DMeDU was studied from

MU and DMU at pH 4.2 and 30°C. The second order rate
constants calculated showed wide deviation due to side

reactions even from the early stages of the reaction. This
may be due to the self—condensation of MMU. Here'also the

reaction was followed by determining the consumed methylol
iodimetrically and the reactants and products by the
colorimetric method. Spots corresponding to MU, DMU,
DMeDU and MMeDU were present in the TLC plate even from

the very beginning of the reaction. The product of self
condensation of MU viz., MMeDU was the major product

showing thereby that the self condensation of MU is faster
than its condensation with DMU.

f) Self Condensation of DMU

Self—condensation of DMU was carried out at pH 4.2

and 30°C using 0.25fl solution of the substance. The reaction
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was followed by determining the unreacted methylol groups,
Using iodimetric method. Results obtained are listed in
Table 63. The reaction followed second order kinetics.
TLC analysis showed that no methylene bridged compounds

were formed since spots corresponding to DMMeDU were not

present on the TLC plate. The decrease in DMU concentration
may be due to the ether bridge formation. TLC analysis
showed that besides the spot corresponding DMU, a little
of the material was found to be retained at the bottom

of the plate where the samples were spotted. The intensity
of this spot was found to increase with time. This spot
which did not move with the solvent used, may be the ether
fromed from DMU. Further the amount of methylol groups

estimated iodimetrically agreed well with the unreacted
DMU estimated by TLC. Thus it is seen that no free
formaldehyde is present and hence the decrease in DMU
concentration is solely due to formation of ether linkage.

g) Formation of Higher Homologue:

Reactions of MeDU with MMU

Reactions of MeDU with MU in aqueous acid

solution may be represented as follows:—

MeDU + MMU i:-__—A DMeTU (15)H HMMU + U U + F
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Table 63

Analytical Data on DM-DM Reaction
DMU: 0.25M, pH: 4.2, Temperature: 30°C

-I—————————¢————:--————————¢————.¢.——-———-—._—-—_.—————_-—————————n-————

. Decrease in Estimated k (secénd ord r)
?;§:.) m/2:02 m/Eggoz m?¥gl02 x l0Glit mo1"Esec 1

0 25.00120 24.92 0.08 0.248 1.78300 24.80 0.20 0.2452 l.79600 24.60 0.40 0.241 1.80900 24.42 0.58 0.2384 1.75l200 24.23 0.77 0.2326 1.76
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Rate of formation of DMeTU has been studied from MeDU and

MU using 0.13 solutions of the reactants at pH 4.2 and
30°C. The reaction was followed by determining the un
reacted methylol, using iodimetric method and products by
the quantitative TLC method. It was found that the total
concentration of methylol increased with time due to the
dissociation of methylenediurea. Eventhough a spot
corresponding to DMeTU was obtained, since the dissociation
of MeDU and MU were the predominant reactions, formation

of DMeTU could not be investigated.

h) Reactions of DMeTU with MMU

Reactions of DMeTU with MM may also be repre
sented as follows:

DMeTU + MMU *4 TMe‘J.‘eU (16)H H
MeDU + MU U + F

Rate of formation of TMeTeU from DMeTU and MU was also

studied using 0.1M solutions of the reactants at pH 4.2
and 30°C. As in the case of the formation of DMeTU from
MU and MeDU, here also the net formaldehyde equivalent due

to methylols and free formaldehyde was found to increase
with time. Traces of TMeTeU was found to be seen on the
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TLC plate. But since the dissociation of the reactants
was predominant in kinetics of formation of TMeTU could
not be studied.

i) Reaction of MeDU with Formaldehyde

Formation of monomethylolmethylenediurea was

studied using 0.15 solutions each of MeDU and formaldehyde
at 7.75 pH and 30°C.

HZN 00 NH CHZNH co NH2 + cnzo v—————4~

HZN co NH CH2 NH co NH CHZOH (17)

The results are tabulated in Table 64. The reaction was
in good agreement with second order kinetics. The reaction
was followed by determining unreacted formaldehyde using
sulphite method and the unreacted MeDU and the product

MMMeDU formed by the colorimetric method after separation.

Traces of DMeDU were found on the TLC plates after early
stages of the reaction.

Effect of temperature on the reaction was studied
by conducting the reaction at 40 and 50°C keeping the pH
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Table 64

Analytical Data on MeDU-Formaldehyde Reaction
MeDU: o.u_a, on 0: o.1r_4, pH: 7.75, Temperature: 30°C2

. CH 0 Decrease in MeDU k (second order)
?;§:.) m/1:102 CH20 2 m/1x102 9x l05lit mol'lsec'l

m/1x10

0 10.0060 9.78 0.22 9.71 6.249120 9.58 0.42 9.55 6.089180 9.37 0.55 9.40 6.226240 9.18 0.82 9.22 6.203560 8.81 1.19 8.71 6.255420 8.65 1.35 8.50 6.193480 8.47 1.55 8.20 6.272
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and concentration same as those at 30°C. Data obtained are

given in Tables 65 and 66. Activation energy for the
reaction was found to be 13.7 k cals/mole (F1g.11). Iho
rate increased 4 times for 20° rise of temperature.

Reactions were also conducted at pH 5, 9, 10.5
at 30°C. It was catalysed by both acid and alkali. Under
alkaline conditions the reaction was more favoured. The

results are tabulated in Tables 67-69. Change of pH for
the reaction from 7.75 to 10.5 caused the rate to
increase one hundred and twenty times at 30°C. Under
acid conditions the increase was only slight (2.5xlO'4 to

ls2.3xlO'4 1 mole‘ ec'l) for a change of pH from 7.75 to 5.
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Table 65

Effect of Temperature on MeDU-F Reaction
MeDU: 0.1g, CH20: 0.1g, pH: 7.75, Temperature: 40°C

. CH O Decrease in MeDU k (second order)Tlme 2 2 9
(min.) m/1x102 332° 2 m/lxlo x 1O411t mo1-lsec-1m 1x10

0 10.00 030 9.775 0.225 9.66 1.27860 9.550 0.450 9.49 1.309138 3322 8'22? 3'2 P19. . .02 .3 5150 8.959 1.061 8.82 1.318180 8.759 1.241 8.58 1.311210 8.585 1.415 8.20 1.308
Av'_— iT365"

Table 66

Effect of Temperature on MeDU—F Reaction
MeDU: 0.1g, F: 0.1g, pH: 7.75, Temperature: 50°C

——¢-.——-—_———¢—¢¢-u———-a—————————-.———._—————:——a-————-.-—————u-——a-_.—————_.——

Time CH20 Decrease in MeDU 2 k9(second order)
(min.) m/1x102 °H2° 2 m/lxlo x 1041it mo1‘1sec‘1

m/1x10

0 10.0015 9.77 1.23 9.70 2.61530 9-55 1.45 9.55 2.61760 9.09 1.91 9.04 2.68890 8.75 1.25 8.50 2.645120 8.39 1.61 8.11 2.665150 38.105 1.895 8.05 2.598180 7.750 2.250 7.4 2.688
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Table 67

Effect of Concentration on MeDU-F Reaction
MeDU: 0.1g, F: 0.1g, pH: 9, Temperature: 30°C

:—.—————._——.————:—-u—————-——_.—————-.—u————--—————————q—_-u—o.—._—_.._._...___-..

. CH 0 Decrease in MeDU k (second order)Time 2 2 9
(min.) m/1x102 CH2O 2 m/lxlo x l04lit mo1'lsec'1

m/1x10

0 10.0015 9.79 O 21 9.52 2.38330 9.57 O 43 9.47 2.49645 9.39 0.61 9.20 2.40660 9.23 0.77 9.15 2.31775 9.03 O 97 9.02 2.38790 8.88 l.l2 8.52 2.336105 8.75 1.25 8.60 2.280120 8.59 1 41 8.40 2.267
Av: 2.3465

Table 68
Effect of Concentration on MeDU—F Reaction
MeDU: 0.15, F: 0.13, pH: 10.5, Temperature: 50°C

—-n———1u—¢—————-n...——-:_¢———————————u—_.——a——.——¢-9-.-.—————.q--———————————c-c

Time CH2O Decrease in MeDU 2 k9(second order)
(min.) m/1x102 332° 2 “/1310 x 103 lit mo1‘lsec‘1m 1x10

0 10.00
15 3.33 1.25 3.25 7.53?0 . 5. 2 .52 .215 5.93 4.07 5.70 7.6320 5.24 4.76 5.02 7.5725 4.795 5.205 4.52 7.236

———-—nu———--——
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Table 69

Effect of pH on MeDU—F Reaction
MeDU: 0.1g, F: o.1_1g, pH: 5, Temperature: 50°C

Time CH20 Decrease in MeDU k (second order)
(min.) m/1x102 CH20 m/lxlo x lO4lit mol'lsec'l

m/1x10

O 10.0015 9.78 0.22 9.80 2.49930 9.60 0.40 9.60 2.31560 9.19 0.81 9.21 2.44890 8.89 1.11 8.54 2.312120 8.59 1.41 8.45 2.28150 8.34 1.66 8.00 2.212

——¢—g—.——.——n:....¢—————-.-——q.—————.———_.._._—.—————¢—¢—¢———u-————»————n——--¢——c—



CHAPTER VIII

REACTIONS OF METHYL AND PHENYLUREA WITH FORMALDEHYDE

The reaction of substituted ureas like methylurea
and phenylurea with formaldehyde was studied to find the

effect of substituents on the urea-formaldehyde reaction.

Reactions of Methylurea with Formaldehyde

The reaction of methylurea with formaldehyde
gives monomethylolmethylurea (MMMeU) as the product.

CH3NHC0NH2 + CH20 —:CH NHCONHCH OH (18)3 2
The reaction was studied at pH 7 and 30°C using 0.25fl
solutions of the reactants. Results obtained are listed
in Table 70. The reaction followed second order kinetics.
Rates were determined by following the reaction using
sulphite method for the determination of the concentration
of unreacted formaldehyde. The product of the reaction,
MMeU, was estimated by the quantitative thin layer
chromatographic technique. No dimethylols or methylene
bridged compounds were found during the initial stages
of the reaction. This was checked by TLC analysis and

134
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Table 70

Analytical Data on MeU—F Reaction
MeU: 0.25y, CH 0: 0.253, pH: 7, Temperature: 50°C2

. CH 0 Decrease in MMMeU k (second order)
) m/1:102 (‘H20 2 "‘/1x102 xl(1).O4l1t mo1'1sec‘1

m/1x10

0 25.005 24.00 1.00 1.00 5.26715 22.40 2.60 2.50 5.158630 20.18 4.82 4.75 5.30740 19.06 5.94 5.57 5.19450 17.95 7.07 6-89 5.25750 17.19 7.81 7.46 5.0482

—._—¢———..——.————_——_—_———————————.——n.ou-—u-.-——.—._—.———¢—.-a——-——~.-._..-—-——..—¢—
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iodimetric determination. But after 100 minutes small

amounts of dimethylol was found to be formed on the TLC

plate.

To study the effect of pH on the reaction, it
was also conducted at pH 2.5 and 9 at 30°C. Results are
tabulated in Tables 71-75. Even at pH 2.5 methylenebis
methylurea was not formed during the initial stages of
the reaction. At later stages small amounts of methylene
bismethylurea were formed. At alkaline pH also small
amounts of dimethylol of MeU were formed at later stages.

The reaction was catalysed by both acid and base. The
rate increased nearly 5 times for a change of pH from 7
to 9 at 3000. But at acid pH the rate increased only
2.5 times for a change of pH from 7 to 2.5. This showed
that as in the case of urea formaldehyde reaction, form
ation of MeU was more favoured in alkaline medium than
in the acid medium.

Rate of dissociation of MMMeU was also studied

at pH 9 and 50°C using 0.255 solution. The results are
tabulated in Table 74. As compared to the dissociation
of MU, MeU dissociated very slowly. This showed the
increased stability of the latter in aqueous medium.
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Table 71

Analytical Data on MeU-F Reaction
MeU: 0.253. CH20: o.25g, pH: 9, Temperature: 20°C

——.--———_..-——--————-u-———_..————n——¢—.o.—a-—2—-n——————-———g.———-o-u--—c————————u

. CH 0 Decrease in MMeU k (second order)Tlme 2 2 10
(min.) m/1x102 jH20 2 m/lxlo x l03lit mol'1sec'lm 1x10

0 25.005 23.02 1.98 2.00 1.146810 21.34 3.66 3.54 1.143415 19.76 5.24 5.20 1.178620 18.77 6.27 6.10 1.106425 17.68 7.32 7.22 1.104130 16.60 8.40 8.04 1.1245
Av 1.134

Table 72

Analytical Data on MeU-F Reaction
MeU: o.25g, CH 0: o.25g, pH: 9, Temperature: 30°C2

'7 """ "5§'6“"”5;;;;;;;";;‘ -"r7n7n71EE ‘"--1':_7§ZES£E_SEES};-u"Tlme 2 2 10
(min.) m/1x102 CH20 2 m/lxlo x l03lit mol-lsec-1

m/1x10

0 25.005 21.04 3.96 4.02 2.4346
15 16.20 8.80 8.59 2.414320 15.62 10.38 10.20 2.366525 13.63 11.37 11.07 2.2245
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Table 73

Analytical Data on MeU—F Reaction
MeU: 0.255, CH2O: o.25y, pH: 2.5, Temperature: 30°C

—u——-.—¢——.————-——————.-—a—————._—-————.-———u—————.———-.—.-n¢——---u--3-——n¢—.———_.¢p—

Time CH20 Decrease in MeU 2 klo(second order)
(min.) m/1x102 CH20 2 m/lxlo x lO3limt mol'lsec'l

m/1x10

0 25.00
16 22.34 2.66 2.50 1.323O 20.70 4.30 4.30 1.38415 19.18 5.82 5.78 1.348621 17.40 7.60 7.48 1.386625 16.61 8.39 8.24 1.346930 15.62 9.38 9.08 1.3345

AV: 1.354

Table 74

Analytical Data on Dissociation of MMeU
MMMeU: o.25y, pH: 9, Temperature: 30°C

Time MeU 2 Decrease in Estimated klO(first order)
(min ) m/1x10 MMeU2 MMeU2 X l07Sec-1m/lxl0 m/lxlO

0 25.00300 24.15 0.85 0.80 8.2600 23.36 1.64 1.60 8.1900 22.55 2.45 2.38 8.21200 21.75 3.25 3.00 8.31500 21.01 3.99 3-40 8.3
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Reaction of Phenylurea with Formaldehyde

Reaction between phenylurea and formaldehyde

was studied at pH 3 and 40°C using O.25fl solutions of the
reactants.

C6H5N1-ICONH2 + CH20 .—_-*_c6H51\1HcoNHcH2oH (19)

The results are listed in Table 75. MeBPhU was obtained

as the major product of the reaction. The reaction followed
first order kinetics with respect to formaldehyde. The
reaction was followed by iodimetric and sulphite methods.
The product obtained was analysed by the quantitative TLC
method which agreed well with the amount of formaldehyde

consumed. Traces of MMU was found to be present in the
TLC plate. But its concentration remained constant without
any further increase. This may be due to the fact that the
rate of formation of MeBPhU from PhU and MPhU were much

faster than the reaction of PhD with formaldehyde.

To study the effect of temperature on the rate of
the reaction, it was also conducted at temperatures 50 and
65°C. The results are given in Tables 76 and 77. The
activation energy for the reaction is found to be 14.15
k cals/mole at pH 3 (Fig.l2). With increase of temperature
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Table 75

Analytical Data on PhU-F Reaction
PHU: o.25y, CH2O: 0.25M, pH: 3, Temperature: 40°C

.—...._—._._—.—_.—._—_._-.————._.———.__——.———._—-——__—_.—_.._.—-_ _.-___._.______._______

. CH O Decrease in MeBPhU k (first order)Tlme 2 2 11
(min.) m/1x102 CH2O 2 m/lxlo x lO4sec-1

m/lxlO

0 25.00
30 23.58 1.42 1.34 1.33845 22.89 2.11 2.08 1.36560 22.24 2.76 2.58 1.37975 21.72 3.28 3.32 1.34290 21.05 3.95 3.85 l 388

AV. 1.346

Table 76

Effect of Temperature on PhU-F Reaction
PhU: 0.25M, CH2O: 0.25m, pH: 3, Temperature: 50°C

'7 ___ "SITE-""B'é2£S;;E"§£ **** "fi$131_=£E'"£—-ZEE£§E_S;E2§3"_Tlme 2 2 11
(min.) m/1x102 CHZO 2 m/lxlo x 104 sec"l

m/1x10

0 25.005 24.52 0.48 -— 2.610115 23.62 1.38 1.42 2.636522 23.00 2.00 2.02 2.63530 22.34 2.66 2.54 2.64645 21.26 3.74 3.50 2.64760 20.19 4.81 4.76 2.647
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Table 77

Effect of Temperature on PHU-F Reaction
PhU: 0.25111, 03120: o.25g, pH: 3, Temperature: 65°C

————-————.._——_..—-—_._.———-—————————-—————————¢———.————_._————.—_.___——¢-————

. CH O Decrease in MeBPhU k (first order)
?;g:.) m/1:102 CHZO 2 m/1x102 x1504 sec'l

m/lxlO

0 25.005 23.7 1.3 1.2 7.31310 22.55 2.45 2.4 7.243115 21.45 3.55 3.46 7.355220 20.46 4.54 4.25 7.395525 19.57 5.45 5.24 7.399
————_.—s——.———

——.--.—————o-_.——_—_————.————___—....—_—_—._.-.._——_—-..——._.——.—-—2———.-—_—————.—-—
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in rate of formation of MeBPhU also increased. For a 100
rise of temperature the rate doubled.

The reaction was also conducted at pH 4.7 to study
the effect of acid concentration. Values obtained at 50°C
are listed in Table 78. The rate was found to be reduced
more than four times at 50°C for a change of pH from 3 to
4070

Reactions between PhU and F were also conducted

at alkali pH. But since the pH was found to vary with time,
only qualitative study has been done. Under alkaline condi
tions only MhU was formed at the very initial stages.
Under strongly alkaline conditions after 24 hours, in
addition to MPhU and MeBPhU, three other additional spots
were observed. In acid medium the rate of formation of

the methylenebisphenylurea was reduced when the formal

dehyde concentration was increased.

The above experimental details show that the
condensation of MMWHU with phenylurea is exceedingly fast
in acid medium and takes place to some extent also in
alkaline medium. This is in contrast to the U-F reaction
where no methylene linkage is produced under alkaline
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Table 78

Effect of pH on PhU-F Reaction
PhU: o.25r_4, CH 0: 0.253, pH: 4.7, Temperature: 50°C2

. CH 0 Decrease in MeBPhU k (first order)
?;§:.) m/1:102 CHZO 2 m/1x102 X1104 sec'l

m/1x10

0 25.0050 24.40 0.60 —- 5.46460 23.85 1.17 1.4 5.455120 22.75 2.25 2.15 5-494180 21.75 3.25 5.26 5-554240 20.84 4.16 4.09 5.544500 19.95 5.05 5.00 5.625
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conditions. Therefore the reaction between PhU and F may
be represented as

PhU
PhU + F -?—) MMPhU ?—> MeBPhU (20)slow fast

MeBPhU undergoes no dissociation under the above

conditions. Since the reaction of phenylurea with formal
dehyde directly gives MeBPhU the rate constants cannot be
directly compared with those of urea. The first order
rate constants for the disappearance of formaldehyde were
calculated at 50°C and pH 4.7 at equimolar (0.25g) con
centrations for urea and «PhU. The values were 9.2xl0-5

and l.3xl0'5sec'l respectively. This clearly shows that
the phenyl group deactivates urea towards formaldehyde
addition.



CHAPTER IX

REACTIONS OF ACETAMDE AND BENZAMIDE WITH FORMALDEHYDE

Formaldehyde reacts with amides to give methylol—
amides. The reactions are reversible:

R CONHZ + CH2O'..___l R CONHCHEOH (21)

Rate of these reactions depended on the substituent R attached
to the amide. Hence reactions were conducted with acetamide

(R = CH3) and benzamide (R = C6H5) with a view to compare the
results with that of urea—formaldehyde reactions.

Reactions of formaldehyde with acetamide and benza

mide were conducted only under acid conditions. In alkaline
aqueous solutions the amides undergo hydrolysis. For maintain
ing acid pH dilute hydrochloric acid was used and no change in
pH was noted during the progress of the reaction.

Reactions of Acetamide with Formaldehyde

Acetamide reacts with formaldehyde giving monomethylolr
acetamide under acidic conditions. Results obtained for the

formation of MMA at pH 2 and 30°C using 0.25M solutions

146
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of the reactants are given in Table 79. The reaction
exhibited second order kinetics and was followed by deter
mining the unreacted formaldehyde using hydroxylaminehydro

chloride method. The results were furthefi checked by
determining the MMA formed using quantitative TLC method.

Iodimetric estimation proved that methylene linkages were
not formed during the reaction studied. No side products
could be detected by the TLC analysis.

To study the effect of temperature on the reaction,
it was also conducted at temperatures 40, 50 and 60°C.
Results are listed in Tables 80-82. The activation energy
for the reaction calculated from the plot of log k versus
1/T (at pH 2) is 15.386 k cal/mole (Fig.l3). The rate
constant of the reaction was found to increase 2.3 times
for a rise of 10° from 50 to 60°C.

Effect of acid concentration on the reaction was

also studied by conducting the reaction at pH values 1.2 and
3.5 at various temperatures. Data obtained at temperatures
30, 40, 50 and 60°C are listed in Tables 83-87. The rate
constant was proportional to the hydrogen ion concentration.
The rate increased 45 times for a change of pH from 3.5 to 1.2
at 60°C. At high acid concentration small amounts of methylene
bisbenzamide was formed and its concentration was found to
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Table 79

Analytical Data on A—F Reaction
A: 0.25M, CHZO: 0.25M, pH: 2, Temperature: 30°C

Tine CHZO Decrease in MMA 2 kl2(second order)
(m1n.) m/1x102 CH20 2 m/1x10 X loelit mol—1SeC_1

m/1x10

0 25.00
600 24.22 0.78 0.80 3.57900 23.81 1.19 1.10 3.701200 23.44 1.56 1.48 3.691500 23.12 1.88 1.78 3.611800 22.73 2.27 2.25 3.69

Av. 3.67

Table 80

Effect of Temperature on A—F Reaction
A: o.25y, CH2O: 0.253, pH: 2, Temperature: 40°C

:--———.—_—_—._————..._——._—_—————-_———--..¢————_—_—._.—————._—_._——.—————.—_.———-.on—

CH 0 Decrease in MMA k (second order)Tlme 2 2 12
(min.) m/1x102 CHZO 2 m/lxlo x lO61it mol'lsec"l

m/1x10

0 25.00 6 8 850 24.84 0.1 -- .5100 24x68 0.32 —— 8.39200 24.39 0.61 0.50 8.33
3,08 §‘%'%‘{ 3'33 3'33 3%?0 O C I O500 23.52 1.48 1.38 8.39600 23.25 1.75 1.58 8.36
—_—_.-——¢--——....————.——-——_.———-—_—-.-.——————————.——--c-—-...a——————:—c-——-.__.—-—-an
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Table 81

Effect of Temperature on A-F Reaction
A: 0.253, CH 0: 0.253, pH: 2, Temperature: 50°C2

-7 ''' "6fi‘6'_'_'BSZ;E;;2"E£ """ "ii """ '-£-'Z§SZS£E'3;EE§§"_"Tlme 2 2 12
(min.) m/1x102 CH2O 2 m/lxlo x 1051it mo1'1sec'

m/1x10

0 25.0060 24.63 0.37 —- 1.669120 24.25 0.75 0.65 1.718180 23.93 1.07 1.00 1.656240 23.61 1.39 1.25 1.647300 23.25 1.75 1.68 1.672360 22.95 2.05 2.00 1.654420 22.65 2.55 2.20 1.646
Av: 1.663

Table 82

Effect of Temperature on A—F Reaction
A: 0.253, CH 0: 0.253, pH: 2, Temperature: 60°C2

'7 ____ "“5fi‘6"'__BEE§E;§;'E£ _____ "33K '''' _'£'_Z§EE3£E'Z§ES§§_'_’Tlme 2 2 12
(min.) m/1x102 CHZO 2 m/lxlo x l051it mo1'1sec_l

m/1x10

0 25.00
28 3133 3'3? 8'38 37337.120 25:40 1:60 1:58 3:798
180 22.65 2.35 2.20 3.84%240 21.98 3.02 2.88 3.81500 21.42 3.58 3.44 5.738
———————.—-———.-——¢—.————._————.—_.——¢—_——¢_..-_._———-—_.—.——u——.—a—————————.——.—
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Table 83

Effect of pH on A-F Reaction
A: 0.253, CH 0: 0.25m, pH: 1.2, Temperature: 30°C2

'7 _____ ‘"5fi‘5““‘5;;;;;;;‘;;"'"‘Mfi; ____ “;"Z;;;;;;‘;;;;;3'Tlme 2 2 12
(min.) m/1x102 CH2° 2 m/lxlo x l05lit mo1'lsec‘lm/1x10

0 25.00
240 24.02 0.98 0 90 1.155360 25 53 1.47 1.57 1 156480 23.02 1.98 1.86 1 194600 22.51 2.39 2.19 1.174900 21.59 5.41 3.19 1.169

Av: 1.16

Table 84

Effect of pH on A—F Reaction
A: 0.25y, CH O: 0.25fl, pH: 1.2, Temperature: 40°C2

. CH O Decrease in MMA k (second order)Tlme 2 2 12
(min.) m/1x102 332° 2 m/lxlo x 1o51it mo1‘lsec'lm 1x10

0 25.0030 24.72 0.28 -- 2.51760 24.40 0.60 -— 2 732120 23.77 1.25 1.2 2.875240 23.04 1.96 1.81 2.363300 22.45 2.55 2.40 2.524400 21.94 5.06 2.88 2.324
—--—————-a—¢-———._—-——_.——————-—.———.__-nu-—-—_._——.——.———___—_——¢—-—¢-——c———a-c--.—
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Table 85

Effect of pH on A—F Reaction
A: 0.253, CH 0: 0.25m, pH: 1.2, Temperature: 50°C2

"7 ____ "SE1-5 ____ ‘5;;;;;;;‘;; ———— '-M ____ --1?‘-(E23335-323223-“Tlme 2 2 12
(min.) m/1x102 CH2° 2 m/lxlo xl05lit mo1‘1eec‘1

m/1x10

O 25.0030 24.25 0.75 O 80 6.87260 23.47 1.55 1 50 7.245120 22.14 2.86 2 55 7.176180 21 04 3.96 3 89 6.970240 20 20 4.80 4 72 6.691300 19 20 5.80 5 61 6.715400 17 61 6.49 6 30 7.083
AV 6.964

Table 86

Effect of pH on A-F Reaction
A: 0.25y, CH20: 0.253, pH: 1.2, Temperature: 60°C

-.———-__.———._——_.————.——_.——_-.—_-—u--——._—-¢-o-._.—-.-.——-————-.¢.——__a-_..——-_.—_.—._-p—-.

Time CH20 Decrease in MA 2 k1 (second order)
(min ) m/1:102 CHZO 2 m/lxlo 10 lit mol'lsec’l

m/1x10

0 25.0030 23.19 1.81 1 57 1 73460 21.66 3.44 3.20 1 71390 20.23 4.77 4.57 1 746120 19 00 6.00 5 89 1.754150 17 98 7.02 6 89 1 735180 17 16 7.84 7 50 1 692
————————————z._—————_——._..—_.—.—.————.-.—-.——_——-————_.—.——._——-——_.——————-——_.—



Table 87

Effect of pH on A—F Reaction
A: 0.2511, cH2o: 0.2514, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 60°C

—.——¢—--———._———.—_——...:.—.-——.—u-—._———-———.—-—._——_—.-_—-.————._._.—...—..—._—.—————o—

Time CH20 2 Decggage in ¥¥AlO2 kl2(second order). m x
(m1n‘) m/lxlo m/1:102 x 10 lih mol" sec'l

O 25.00120 24.83 0.17 —- 3.80240 24.65 0.35 -- 3.94360 24.49 0.51 -— 3.85480 24.32 0.68 -- 3.88600 24.15 0.85 0.8 3.91810 23.77 1.23 1.2 5.81
a—...—————...—-u

¢_-———:--_-———._—._——a——_.———¢—.—-._-———...—¢——.-—_——¢.-—.—a——.——— ——o——.———a——..————
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increase with increase of temperature during the later
stages of the reaction.

The activation energy for the reaction at pH 1.2
was found to be 17.87 k cals/mole (Fig.l3).

Reactions of benzamide with formaldehyde

Reactions of benzamide with formaldehyde was

studied mainly at pH 3.5 using 0.25fi solutions each of the
reactants. Since the solubility of benzamide in water is
poor, water and 1, 4 dioxane mixture in the ratio l:lO
was used as the medium. Monomethylolbenzamide was the only

product formed during the initial stages of the reaction.
Data collected for the reaction at 30°C are given in
Table 88. The reaction followed second order kinetics and

was catalysed by acid. Rates were determined by estimating
the amount of unreacted formaldehyde using sulphite method.

This was also checked by determining the amount of MA
formed by the quantitative TLC method. Iodimetric method
proved that no methylene linkages were produced during the
progress of the reaction.

The effect of temperature on the reaction was
studied by conducting it at 40, 50 and 60°C taking equal
concentrations of the reactants (o.25y) at pH 3.5. Results
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Table 88

Analytical Data on BA—F Reaction
BA: o.25y, F: o.25g, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 30°C

—-.-———————-.—_——._——-.——._————..——_.—-——__.——_..__._.——_————._—_._———._._.-._—._——.—

Tige CHZO Decrease in MBA 2 kl3(second order)
(m1n') m/1x102 °H2° 2 m/lxlo x 1o511t mo1“lsec'l

m/1x10

0 25.0060 24.75 0.25 1.122120 24.55 0.45 0.45 1.018180 24.31 0.69 0.70 1.051240 24.10 0.90 0.85 1.037500 23.89 1.19 1.15 1.051560 25.70 1.30 1.20 1.015

——._———-—.——...——..—--—._———--_._—.._——————n———————-———_.———_.__———--.—...—-—————.——--
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obtained are tabulated in Tables 89-91. The activation
energy for the reaction was found to be 20 k cals/mole
(Fig.l4). The rate increased 3 times for a rise of 10°
from 40 to 50°C. Even at 60°C no side products were found
to be formed.

Reaction was also conducted at pH 4 to evaluate
the effect of pH on the rate of the reaction. The rate was
found to decrease. Results obtained at pH 4 and 60°C for
0.25fi concentrations each of the reactants are given in
Table 92.

Increase of formaldehyde concentration did not
affect the nature of the products under the above conditions.
But at later stages of the reaction dimethylol benzamide
was found to be present. On the other hand increase of
benzamide concentration resulted in the formation

methylenebisbenzamide at an earlier stage. This was also
checked by iodimetric method.

Dissociation of MMA was tried at 3.5 pH and
40-60°C. No dissociation was observed upto 12 hours. At
neutral and high acid medium the rate of dissociation was
faster.
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Table 89

Effect of Temperature on BA—F Reaction
BA: o.25g, F: 0.25m, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 40°C

———————————_.—-——_.————._—-—.————————_.————__.——_.-—.._.._—-——.—._—.-———.—-——...——_.————

. CH O Decrease in MA k (second order)Tlme 2 2 13 5
(min-) m/lXl02 CH20 2 m/lxlo x lO5lit mol'lsec'l

m/1x10

0 2510050 24.71 0.29 —- 2.69960 24.45 0.57 0.60 2.59290 24.09 0.91 0.90 2.798120 25.85 1.15 1.20 2.678150 25.50 1.50 1.40 2.840210 25.00 2.00 1.90 2.760500 22.50 2.70 2.58 2.690
Av: 2.723

Table 90

Effect of Temperature on BA—F Reaction
BA: o.25y, F 0.253, pH: 5.5, Temperature: 50°C

——_.——.-._———_.—.————— ——— —.—._———————————_.———————-o-———Q_.——————_.-——._.__—._

Time CH2O Decrease in MA 2 k13(second order)
(m1n.) m/1x102 “H20 2 m/lxlo x lO5lit mo1‘lsec‘l

m/1x10

0 25.0020 24.55 0.65 0.6 8.89840 25.80 1.20 1.1 8.40560 25.20 1.80 1.8 8.62080 22.65 2.55 2.4 8.646100 22.22 2.78 2.5 8.408120 21.65 5.55 5.2 8.596
—a—-_...___—.————.n —.—u——...—————.————_—-_—._—.—_.—....————._—.—————.————u——._—-———.————
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Table 91

Effect of Temperature on BA-F Reaction
BA: 0.253, P: 0.253, pH: 3.5, Temperature: 60°C

'7 """"" "6fi'6'" nZ»cre;;Z-'1. '"1?msA """ '£"('.Z.223I.E'3;E2I-3"Tlme 2 2
(min.) m/1x102 CH2° 2 m/lxlo 1% 41. -1 -1m/lxlo x 0 1t mol sec
0 25.005 24.65 0.57 -- 2.00515 25.98 1.02 1.00 1.89030 22.92 2.08 2.00 2.01645 22.02 2.98 2.75 2.00560 21.25 5.75 5.50 1.96175 20.72 4.28 4.10 1.856

Av 1.952

I

Table 92

Effect of pH on BA-F Reaction
BA: 0.25m, F: o.25g, pH: 4, Temperature: 60°C

;;;; """ "eggs:asgggéggg‘;;.“"‘§.§.g.§;;"‘.:;;z;;;;;a';;a;;3"(min.) m/1x10 2 m I 4 . -1 -1m/1x102 x 10 11t mol sec
0 25.0015 24.05 0.95 1.00 1.75530 23.16 1.84 1.75 1.76545 22.55 2.65 2.75 1.75660 21.50 3.50 5.50 1.80875 20.85 4.15 4.11 1.76990 20.16 4.84 4.59 1.778105 19 54 5.46 5.20 1.774

—._——————-—._.—

—————-———--—.——¢-¢—-.._———._—._——————...——————-———...———.____-.——-__-.—....u——..——-———
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pH 3.5
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Formation of MeBBA from MMBA and Benzamide

Formation of methylene bridges by the reaction

MMBA with benzamide was studied using 0.25% solutions of

the reactants at 40°C and pH 2. Due to poor solubility
of MeBBA and BA in water, water and l, 4 dioxane in the
ratio 1:1 was used as the solvent system. Results obtained
are tabulated in Table 93. The reaction was followed by
determining the unreacted methylol using iodimetric method.
Product and unreacted methylol were estimated by the quanti
tative TLC method.

The methylenebisbenzamide showed no dissociation

under the above pH and concentration in lzl dioxane-water
mixture at 40°C for 5 days.



Table 93

Analytical Data on MMBA - BA Reaction
1»ir-133A: 0.2511, BA: 0.25351, pH: 2, Temperature: 40°C

a-_——.———-up-_—.———--———.——u—un————-——.—¢——_._.———._._—..—¢————._.—-————o-n-——-—-—————n———

. MMBA Decrease in MeBBA '
?:‘r:>  ma  :1:;2:::“:o:f%:::—1

0 25.00600 24.74 0.26 —— 1.161800 24.23 0.77 0.65 1.173000 23.75 1.25 1.30 1.164200 23.29 1.71 1.80 1.165400 23.76 2.24 2.10 1.10

——¢——:—._-——.————..—————————_—_._.—n_—--.——.———.-—-————¢—_—-—————__—._—.—-_-—._——



CHAPTER X

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

The main reaction steps involved in the urea
formaldehyde reaction are summarised schematically in
figure 15. The first and second order rate constants
and activation energy values for the reactions of urea
and its related compounds with formaldehyde and the dis
sociation of the products are summarised in Table 94.
Experimental results are discussed under the following
headings:—

1) Role of pH in the U-F reaction in (a) neutral,
(b) alkaline, and (c) acid aqueous solutions.

2) Effect of methylol group on further additions
of formaldehyde.

3) Formation of methylene bridged compounds and

ether linkages.

4) Effect of substituents on the reaction of
formaldehyde with amides.

Crystal structure studies and bond length
measurements have shown that C-N bond in urea have some

162
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Table 94

Rate constants and activation energy values for the
reactions of urea and its related compounds with
formaldehyde __

Reactions of Urea with Formaldehyde

Tempera- Rate E2 pH (second order)m/l m/l ture QC xl04lit mol'lsec‘l :OE:lS/
---------------------------------------- 'i7f-'-"*----"-"/
0.25 0.25 7 50;§/ 1.15 C;/0 25 0.25 7 40 1.955 10 50.25 0.25 7 50 5.205 X i0.25 0.25 7 60 5.565
0.25 0.25 4.7 40 2.2140.25 0.25 4.7 50 3.793 ll-440.25 0.25 4.7 60 6.708
0.25 0.25 5.5 40 4.6710.25 0.25 5.5 50 8.255 15.070.25 0.25 5.5 60 15.954
0.25 0.25 3 40 8.9260.25 0.25 5 50 22.149 17.160.25 0.25 5 60 40.640
0 25 0.25 9.4 50 5.2560 25 0.25 9.4 40 6.612 16.70 25 0.25 9.4 50 14.615
0 25 0.25 10.5 20 7.1840 25 0.25 10.5 50 19 546 18 50.25 0 25 10.5 40 54 764
1 00 1.00 9.8 40 ; 8.47 5)0 25 0.25 9.8 40 % 8.25 ,{ __w0 10 0.10 9.8 40 3 8.615 2
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Dissociation of MMU
-.—-——————.——-—-—_ .-——-.-_—-.—. —————:——¢-———_.¢.—.———-———._—--———.————:_.-——————:-n—¢—MMU Tempera- Raye ! E
m/l PH ture)°C (figgt °f$er) k calp/moleI x sec
0.25 7 40 0.5080.25 7 50 0.855 12.00.25 7 60 1.460
0.25 3.5 50 2.1320.25 10.5 50 13.570
.—_._._.___—__._—-._,_.—_..____.____.___——.—._¢———-——.——.——_-._—.__7 —.——_—-——-————u_—

_—-—._——_.————.————.—-—--——-o—————————_.—._.__..——-—-———._——_.-__————-._.——————----—

MMU CH20 Tempera— Rate E
m/l m/1 pH ture>0C (sefiond ordS§) -1 k cals/xl0 lit mol sec mole
.—._—.——_-—._.——-u-¢——————-———-_———-—--—_——._———¢.——--—u—a-—. ——._—-_—_.——_.——._——_._u-——0.25 0 25 7 40 0 17380.25 0 25 7 50 O 3628 14 290 25 0.25 7 60 0 6798
O 25 0.25 4.7 30 0.50540 25 0.25 3.5 50 0.44460 25 0.25 10.5 30 3.4530

Dissociation of DMU

DMU Tempera- Rate: E
m/1 PH ture 00 (first order) k calé/mole

x lO5sec_l
9 _________________________ __0.25 7 30 0.28580.25 7 40 0.8867 21.80.25 7 50 2 5150

0.25 3-5 50 1.0670.25 10.5 30 1.385
a-——._-——-—¢——.——_.——_—-—-————.——.——-—————¢—_.——-———_ —————-——.—————_.——————————-



Reactions of Urea with MU
——pu—-.——-._———.————c-—-———.—-———_-_——--u.—_—————_———..-———_--—.—————--—-——:—q—¢—o——.

Tempera- Rate E

giia Egg pH ture °C (second order) k cals/
xlO4lit mol'lsec'l mole

0.25 0.25 4.8 20 g,,5239-«—-0 25 0.25 4.2 10 0.47760.25 0.25 4.2 20 1.435 18.30 25 0.25 4.2 30 4.04;;770.25 0.25 5.8 20 4.1810.25 0.25 3.8 30 10.690
0.40 0.10 4.0 20 9.3620.40 0.10 4.0 30 15.4280.40 O 10 4.0 40 31.141
0.40 0.10 3.5 20 10.1600.40 0.10 5.5 30 24.280.40 0.10 3 5 40 50.45

Dissociation of MeDU

"""""""""""""" "§""":"'fi;E;_7'"""""""§""'--"_"
fl7EU pH tsggegg (first order) k cals/molex lO5sec'l

0 . 1 4 . o 30 l_.A69&_o . 1 4 . o 40 4...-A250 2 5 . 60.1 4.0 50
0.1 3.5 30 4.5550.1 3.5 40 9.7530.1 2.9 30 13.390.1 2.9 40 43.79 _’
—.——u-—._—.—-o._——-—-.————...-_.._.—.——.————_-————.——-————.—-p—.—.—-———-—:———————-—.—.———o—



Reaction of Urea with DMU

Urea DMU H T9mPegam/l m/l P ture C

0.25 0.25 4.2 30

Intercondensation of MMU

MMU Temperaturem/l PH 0C
0.25 4.2 30

Intercondensation of DMU

DMU Temperaturem/l PH 0C
0.25 4.2 30
——.——....———————._——————.—.———o-—.&.—.._._————-———_——_

167

/ ,
Rate V4‘f)F
(second order)
x lO4lit mo1'lsec'1

1.72

——-————_.—u...—_.—._—‘_—g_—.——-——

Rate
(second order)
x lO4lit mol‘lsec‘

._—.—_————-_—_.—..-.-_.——....a———

Rate ‘/1
(second order)
x lofiit mo1'1seE1
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Reactions of MeDU with Formaldehyde
——.——.—————...__.—--———————————_._—.--———————.-—u.—_—_.—————_.—u-—o—-—-———.—-¢—MeDU CH 0 Tempera- Rate  E
m/l m/E pH ture 00 (second order) k cals/

x 1O41it mol_lsec'l mole

0.1 0.1 7.75 50 0.62150.1 0.1 7.75 40 1.308 13.730.1 0.1 7.75 50 2.645
0.1 0.1 9.0 30 2.34650.1 0.1 10.5 30 74.430.1 0.1 5.0 50 2.344

—-——————————¢-n—-—--—u——-.————-n———.-—— ———...—————-—u-—._—_.._1-.-ga--————c-——————n

CH O Tempera— Rate K ‘h
if? m/i pH ture °C (second order)4 . -1 -1x 10 11t mol sec

0.25 0.25 7 50 5.205
0.25 0.25 9 20 11.340.25 0.25 9 30 23.68
0.25 0.25 2.5 30 13.54

Dissociation of MMMeU
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" "f‘iT""MMMeU pH Tempera— Rate 'm/l ture 00 (first order)

x 105 sec-1
___..__._.____.____..—..—....—_....———._—-._._-.——:—.—._—_.—._—--——¢———-nu-_—¢—————————.—

———.__.—._.—.——.——_.—o———-..—————._——-o——————...———.—_..————-c-¢—a-—¢-———-—_.—..._——————n—



Reactions of PhU with Formaldehyde

515 ----- —-5fi;0 ---------- --E;£§;§;:‘_fi;;;_‘-_':__77""'E '''' "m/1 m/1 pH ture °C (first order) k ca%g/x 105 sec‘l m°l°

0.25 O 25 3 40 26.370.25 0.25 3 50 73.41 14 50.25 0 25 3 65 55.19
0.25 0 25 4.7 50 13.46
——.——_.-—.———._.—.—¢-a—_..—c-—-——o—._¢—-—.—..-——————¢_-.———--—.—.._———._———.-.—.——-..-—._——-—

16Eta£EE;'_ '5fi;6_ -‘";;'——'-EEE§Z£;:—_§;§; ____ ‘"7 ''''' ‘-1-_"m/1 m/1 ture °C (second order) k cals/
x }9§lit mol'lse6'

8.2; 0.25 2 50 0.0367.2 0.25 2 40 0.08380.25 0.25 2 50 0.1665 15°5860.25 0.25 2 60 0.5§1:)
0.25 0.25 1.2 30 0.1160.25 0.25 1.2 40 0.25560.25 0.25 1.2 50 0.6964 17.870.25 0.25 1.2 60 1.729
0.25 0.25 5.5 60 0.05§65
u————-.——-_—.—._¢—.—.—-———-—————o-—.——.---—¢.-— -n—.—— —— .--.-.--a-.————._—--.-_———¢—-——--———



Reaction of Benzamide with Formaldehyde
-— --—-—-—--—— —————-—.——... -—.-——__—-—._——:—._——————_...--—._———¢———————c-——u-——-nc--n. - ,1. %/’B d CH O Tempera Rate ,, E
efiffml e /3 PH ture)0C (seiond 0rdef)l_k cag£7m x10 }it mol‘sec m°1e

0.25 0.25 5.5 30 0.10450.25 0.25 3.5 40 0.2723 20.00.25 0.25 3.5 E0 0.85950.25 0.25 5.5 60 1.952
0.25 0.25 4.0 60 1.771
————.——.-u——_——__.—._—c—-———_.——_._c-——-———--—.——¢——--—--——._——-_—-—...————————-.—

Reaction of M with Benzamide

Tempera— Rate C} 3?Kn £
ture ?C (second order)Benzamide MB PH

1 1041it mol'lsecm/l m/l _l
_s—....———o-_-_.—¢_—._—...————._——._———-.—_.———._.—....-gu————————-—_.—.—-—-—.—....a——¢—_.——.—.n¢-—

———————_—.._—._———————.———.u-—_.__.—-—._¢-——.—.—..._—._—.—._..——.—.--—..-u——-——c—.-.-—--c-$.
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double bond character (about 28 percent). This can be
explained by resonance. + 4
H2N\ /EH2 H2N\ /NH2 H2N\ / NH2TI °" I H 10 0 _ 0..

VI VII VIII
Both the N atoms are identical in the hybrid molecule.
U functions as a monoacidic base capable of protonating
with the oxygen atom. The protonated forms are

WW/“Z 2\/2 “<6/“H2
LB. I (LH e—_-a.

IX X XI
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1) Role of pH in the Reaction of Urea with Formaldehyde

Reaction of urea with formaldehyde is reversible
in acid, neutral and alkaline aqueous solutions. The
equilibrium is independent of pH in the range 3 to 10.5.
The formation of MMU follows second order kinetics while

the dissociation is first order. There appears to be
general acid and base catalysis.

(a) UF reaction in neutral medium

In neutral medium the formaldehyde molecule is

polarised thus:

95+ é
CH2_—; 0 (:9 CH2““‘ 0 (22)

The polarised formaldehyde molecule attacks the nucleophilic
amide nitrogen of urea by step (23) as follows:

H .. 5+ __ 
NH2—~— C —— NE2 + CH2 0

oH + ___.j_:~..%__ NH2 ts NH2 CH2 0
g—__. NI-I2 c NH CH2 OH (23)
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This is followed by a proton transfer giving MMU. The rate
was found to be slow due to low activation of the amide

nitrogen and the limited polarisation of formaldehyde
molecule.

Urea formaldehyde reaction has the lowest rates
in the pH range 4.5 to 8 (see Fig.1). This reaction is
catalysed by acids and bases.

(b) UF reaction in acid medium

Formaldehyde is made more electrophilic by
protonation.

.+, +
o + H -;===é CH2--- OH (24)CH2

The carbonium ion so formed combines with urea molecule

as follows: + .NH 0 NH + CH OH :;:::i‘2 ll 2 2
0

+NH2 so NH2 OH? OH (25)
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This is followed by the elimination of a proton resulting
in the formation of MU.

+

NH -c —— NH2— cH2——oH: NH2—2 H -—~ NH--CH2--OH (26)
0 O__..O

The increase of acid concentration increases the

rate of the reaction by favouring the formation of methylol
carbonium ion. The rate increases only 1.14 times for a
change of pH from 7 to 4.7. But it increases 2.4 and 4.6
times for the pH change from 7 to 3.5 and 3 respectively.

‘The activation energy also increases with increase of acid
concentration.

(c) UF reaction in alkaline medium

Under alkaline conditions the basic catalyst may
be favouring the reversible removal of a proton from urea0 0H _ H _

H2N——c-——NH2 +OH‘—_‘H2N-—-C——NH + H20 (27)

The anion thus formed may be combining with a polarised

formaldehyde molecule
0

H _ -?+ ;—
N—c —N'H + CH2:-—--0:-‘H

0

N—c—NH—cH-—o"H 2 2
(28)

2
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and leads to the formation of MU by abstraction of a proton.0 0ll H
H2N—C—NH-—CH2—-0 + H2O"_'.‘H21\T-C-NH-CH2—-OH + OH (29)

A steep increase in rate was observed in the
alkaline medium which may be due to the facile formation
of active amide anion. Eventhough the methylol carbonium
ion favours the reaction in the acid medium a similar rapid
increase of rate as in alkaline medium was not observed

here. This may be due to the fact that the protonated form
of urea is less reactive towards the carbonium ion.

The rate increased 28 times at 40°C for a change
of pH from 7 to 10.5.

The activation energy for the reaction increased
with increase of alkali concentrations. But a steep increase
was observed unlike in the case of acid pH. The entropy of
activation ésS# (Table 24) decrease numerically with
increase of acid or alkali concentration. The initial

species in the U—F reaction ain acid and alkaline media are
.as shown below:

EH2 /“H2\c 3-H——oH NH—co—N1? CL: = 6;! 2 2 2
0 _XII XIII XIV xv
Acid medium Alkaline medium
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The transition states are+ 2
2—(fi—NH —cH2oH NH2—fi—NH—cH2—o0 O2

XVI XVII
respectively in the acid and alkaline media. Increase of H+
or OH‘ increases the concentration of the initial species
and hence leads to a more order arrangement in the initial
state than in the corresponding transition states. This
explains the decreased numerical values of :3 S# with. . + —increase in H or OH .

Rate of reaction of urea with formaldehyde calculated
at pH 7 and 40°C for 0.253 solutions (1.935x1o‘4=) was found to
be in agreement with the value of de Jong and de’Jonge

K‘? .4(l.9xlO_4) collected at pH 7 and 4200. But the rate was

1 at 30°C and pH(:§d.5
and is not in agreement with the value of de Jong and de Jonge.
found to be 19.546x1o"4 lit. mo1e'lsec'

de Jong got only l6xl0'4 for the reaction at pH 11.0 and 35°C.

Unlike phenol-formaldehyde reaction products, urea

formaldehyde reaction products undergoes dissociation.
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Monomethylolurea dissociates to urea and formaldehyde in
aqueous solution due to hydrolysis. This may be due to
the weak C—N bond present in urea derivatives. No change
in pH was observed during the course of the reactions
studied.

2) Effect of Hethylol Group on Further Addition of
Formaldehyde

Rate of addition of formaldehyde to MU is lower
compared to its reaction with free urea. At pH 7 and 40°C
the reactivity of monomethylolurea is only 1/22th of that
of one amino nitrogen. The rate constants are l9.35xl0-5
and l.738Xl0‘5 lit mol.1sec_l for urea and MU respectively.
At pH 3.5, 4.7 and 10.5 at 30°C the decrease in reactivity
was constant (5-6 times). The rates lowered from 2.5xlO’4
to 0.44 x 10”‘, 1.5x1o‘4 to o.3x1o‘4 and 19.5x1o‘4 to
3.43xl0‘4 lit mol'lsecTl respectively (Tables 94 and 95).

The main reason for the decreased reactivity is
the statistical factor viz. methylolurea having only one
reactive position compared to two in the case of urea.
Further, the methylol group might be expected, on the

basis of its apparent similarity with-—CH2Cl group, to be
electron withdrawing and hence deactivating in electrophilic



Table 95
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Relative Reactivities and pKa values for various
Urea derivatives with Formaldehyde

Ureaé

Ureag

Ureag

Ureag

MMUE

MMU9.

MeDU2

Acetamideg
. cBenzamide—

Overal rate Relative
PKa Coniténts -1 -1 iiifitilifiictX10 11t mol sec to Urea

1.13 1.01.18 1.0
15.950 1.0
19.546 1.0
0.0794 0.140
3.43 0.350
0.623 0.53

+1.4 0.0386 0.0048
-2.16 1.952 0.245

23.68 41.91Methylureag

.—_..——-.—._---.—_.—-—.——... u———._—-—¢-.._.-—_-—-_._—:—n—-—._--———————.—————._——-——¢——-.—

:
reactivity
U3 0.25M)
U: 0.13,
U: 0.25M,
U: o.25E,IQ-40 I51!”

one primary amino nitrogen taken as unity.
0.25M. pH:

. 0.1M,
0.25M, pH:

- o.25g, pH:

7, Temperature: 30°C.
7.75, Temperature: 30 C.
3.5, Temperature: 60°C.
10.5, Temperature: 30°C.

0
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ll0(l953) found thatsubstitutiontog Sprengling and Lewis
the methylol phenols have slightly higher dissociation

constants compared to phenol indicating that the-—CH2 OH
group is to a slight extent, electron withdrawing at
least in the ground state.

Eapenlll(l968) obtained conflicting observations
regarding the activity of a methylol group viz. a methylol
ortho to the-—0H of the benzene ring and a methylol group
at the para-position deactivating the ring for further
formaldehyde addition. This anomalous behaviour was

explained by him as due to hyperconjugative effect which
overtakes the inductive effect of-—0H group. But such an
effect is not possible in monomethylolurea. Hence the
reduced activity may be attributed to the-—I effect of the
methylol group.

3) Formation of Methylene Bridged Compounds and Ether
Linkages

In the presence of acid the methylol species get
protonated resulting in the formation of a carbonium ion.
This readily combines with an amino group with the formation
of a methylene bridge.

H+
+

)N——cH2—oH : 7N-——cH2—-—oH2.7;_—~- oI H2
:N4H\ ___ ..:L_..A. \ __ -//N EH2 ,_:_. /N—cH2 N\ (30)
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Methylene bridge formation can take place in three different
ways: (i) condensation of the methylol compounds with urea, and
(ii) self condensation and intercondensation of the methylol
ureas. These reactions were studied at low temperatures
where the dissociation of the methylolureas are comparatively
very slow. The results obtained are discussed below:—

(a) Condensation of the mono- and dimethylolureas with
urea

Under similar conditions it is found that the
rate of condensation of MU with urea is greater than that
of DMU with urea (Table 94). Since DMU has two reactive
groups as compared to one in MMU, the former may be expected
to be more reactive. The observed lower reactivity of DMD
may be explained as due to the mutual deactivation of the
methylol groups in DMU.

(b) Self condensation and intercondensation of MU and DMU

These reactions were found to be slower than the

reaction of MMU or DMU with urea. This is to be expected

since on the one hand the methylolureas have lesser number
of free reactive positions and on the other/the methylolr\
group has a deactivating effect on the amino group. The
self condensation of DMU results probably in an ether, the
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presence of which is not confirmed in the present investi
gation for lack of standard compounds. The intercondensation
of MMU and DMU is complicated by their self condensation and
hence the rates are not determined.

(c) Formation of higher homologues

There are two ways in which higher homologues can

build in urea-formaldehyde reaction viz. (1) Reaction of
MeDU with MU, and (2) Formation of MMeDU from MeDU and F,

followed by its reaction with U.

In a tyfiical reaction of MeDU and MMU it was

observed that practically no trimer was obtained and the
methylol and formaldehyde (as determined iodimetrically)
actually increased with the time. Hence under these condi
tions dissociation was more favoured. On the other hand

MeDU was found to react with formaldehyde readilyi and the

methylol so formed could condense easily with urea. The
low reactivity of MeDU toward MU could be attributed to
the lower reactivity of the amide nitrogens as shown
below:

*However the rate of formaldehyde addition to MeDU is much
lower than that for the addition 9f F to U (Cf. p.I79)
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H2N C NH CH2 NH 0 NH2 XVIII0" 0"+ .. I +
H2N”“"C NH CH2 NH C —‘*“ NH2 XIX

The higher reactivity of F as compared to MMU

compensates for this reduced activity of MeDU and hence
the methylols are formed. Thus the reaction of methylols
with free urea seems to be the main route for formation

of higher homologues in the UF reaction.

4) Effect of Substituents on the Reaction of Formaldehyde
with Amides

When one of the amino group in urea was replaced

by CH3 group (Acetamide) and C6H5 group (Benzamide)>the
rate of the reaction of the respective amides was reduced
considerably. For acetamide the rate constant decreased
to l/400th of that for urea at pH 3.5 and 60°C. But for
benzamide the decrease was only nearly to l/8th under the
same conditions (Tables 94 and 95).

I.R. and NMR studies indicated that amides are

resonance hybrids and the C-N bond has a partial double
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bond character.03 O
R——-— C ————-fifiz 6-9 R---c:====-NH;

XX XXI
Amides are feebly basic and combine with acids (protons)
to form salts of the following structure.

3;——H 0-——H _O// / //R-——C +———+ R-—C I R-—-C\ \. \.NH2 NH2 NH3
XXII XXIII XXIV

NMR studies have provided evidence that the salts of
acetamide is protonated on the oxygen atom. This would
be in agreement with the fact that amides are resonance
hybrids, the oxygen carrying a negative charge and the
nitrogen a positive charge.

Unlike in the case of acetamide, in benzamide (XXVI)
the ring resonates with the carbonyl group. Therefore the
amino group is not deactivated to the same extent as in the
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case of acetamide, eventhough protonation takes place on the
oxygen atom.

H25? 0 H215 V 0 H219 o\/ \/ \/‘Tin. 3 CIIH
’ /'3

XXV XXVI XXVII
3

In acetamide (XXVII) the amino group is deactivated since
nitrogen is getting a positive charge and oxygen negative
charge. In addition to that in acid medium the oxygen is
protonated and nitrogen is permanently becoming positive
eventhough CH group is slightly electron donating. Hence
the attack by :he methylol carbonium ion at the amino group
is inhibited and the rate of the reaction is reduced much.
In benzamide (XXVI) the amino group is less deactivated
since the strongly electron attracting carbonyl group which
is in conjugation with the benzene ring cause electron dis
placement away from the nucleus and towards the carbonyl

group (-R effect). In acid medium the negative oxygen will
be protonated and amino group will be free for reaction.
Therefore the rate of reaction with formaldehyde is not
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much reduced as compared to U—F reaction. Small decrease

in rate may also be explained due to the inductive effect
of benzene ring eventhough it is very mild.

Introduction of a methyl group to one of the
amino groups of urea increased its rate of reaction with
formaldehyde 10 times at pH 7 and 30°C. But under alkaline
conditions, pH 9 and 30°C, the increase was nearly 26
times (Tables 94 and 95).

The increased reactivity of methylurea towards
formaldehyde is due to the fact that introduction of an

electron releasing group (—CH3group) is expected to increase
reactivity towards formaldehyde by inductive effect.

Since the reaction of phenylurea with formaldehyde
directly results in the formation of MeBPhU and not in
MMPhU (chapter VIII) a direct comparison of the rate constants
with those for urea or MeU cannot be made. But first—order

rate constants calculated for the disappearance of formalde
hyde shows that reaotivity of phenylurea towards formaldehyde
is only approximately 0.3 times that pf urea (Table 95).
This reduced reactivity is explainable on the basis of the
electron withdrawing nature of the phenyl group.



CHAPTER XI

SUMARY AND CONCLUSION

Kinetic investigations of the reactions of
urea and its related compounds with formaldehyde in
aqueous acid, alkaline and neutral media have been carried
out. A thin—layer chromatographic method was developed

for the separation and estimation of the products of these
reactions. Using this technique the various initial steps
in the reactions were analysed and the rate constants have
been determined.

A new method for preparing dimethylenetriurea and

a modified method for the preparation of trimethylenetetra—
urea were reported. The products of the reactions of
methylurea, phenylurea, acetamide and benzamide with form
aldehyde viz., MeU, MeBPhU, MMA, MeBA, MB and MeBB have

been prepared by the newly developed methods.

A new spraying reagent viz., phenylhydrazine
sulphate--Fe(lll) chloride, has been used for identifying
the reaction products and their colorimetric estimation.

The reaction of urea with formaldehyde is
reversible in acid, alkaline and neutral aqueous solutions.
The equilibrium was found to be independent of pH in the

186
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range 3 to 10.5. The formation of monomethylolurea
follows second order kinetics while the dissociation is

first order. The urea-formaldehyde reaction is highly
pH dependent. The rate constants being lowest in the
pH range 4.5 to 8.0. Both below 4.5 and above 8.0 the
rate increased rapidly with change in pH. Introduction
of a methylol group was found to deactivate the urea
molecule to further formaldehyde addition.

Under alkaline conditions, especially above
pH 8, methylolation was the only preferred reaction and
even trimethylolurea and tetramethylolurea were formed
from urea and formaldehyde. In acid medium both methylols
and methylene bridged compounds were formed. The form

ation of higher methylols were less favoured.

The various routes for methylene bridge form
ation were investigated and it was found that higher
homologues can be formed mainly through the reaction of

(i) methylenediurea with monomethylolurea (ii) methyle
lation of methylenediurea followed by its reaction with
urea. The latter route seems to be the preferred one.
The low reactivity of methylenediurea towards mono

methylolurea could be attributed to the low reactivity
of the amide nitrogens. Therefore the higher homolegues
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may be formed mainly by the reaction of methylols of
methyleneureas with urea and not by the reaction of
methylolurea with higher methyleneureas.

Hence in the alkaline media urea reacts with

formaldehyde giving low molecular weight resins contain
ing only methylols of urea. These compounds may react
with free urea in the acid medium giving methylene
bridged compounds with or without methylol groups. The
methylene compounds thus formed may be further methylol—

ated in presence of excess formaldehyde and condense
further with free urea present. But after the trimer
stage rate of further reactions may be considerably
reduced due to less reactivity of the methylol and
primary amino groups of methyleneureas. The mechanism

of urea-formaldehyde reaction is discussed.

The reaction of acetamide and benzamide with

formaldehyde were found to be slower than that of urea
with formaldehyde. Introduction of a methyl group to
one of the amino groups (methylurea) increased its
reactivity whereas introduction of a phenyl group
(phenylurea) reduced the reactivity. The effect of
substituents on the reaction rate are explained on the
basis of the electron donating and electron withdrawing
property of the respective groups.
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